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to publish tlx* Gospel in the places where we lay tlie der thin comprehensiveplan, these various forms of
foundationsof churches ; that tliey will finish trans- evil are all marshalledand wiekied. aud every point
lating the Bible, which we had begun to translate ; may be defended by a leader who seems to have tlie
and that when, in this warfare, every leader and sub- power of ubiquity of action to strengthenwhatever
altern has fallen, others wilt rush in to supply their (MMition is attacked. In such an enterprise, on what
places, till
kind of religion shall we rely
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• TIIK RELIGION OK PRINCIPLE

D. Kkeik.

Thin// npftenr rrii/mt. irhen ire rrmsi./er that the
tmk U* he arromptiahe/f ia an enterprise stretehing
ate roming ages.

a few visionary
generation. They
vbo embark now in the enterprise for convertingthe
••rid. do not dare to hope that they will nee its conua mat ion. They exjiecf pi lx* withdrawn from the
hid before the standard of victory waves on the ramprts of the enemy, and |M>rha|M» before a single blow
• struck that shall make ins strongholds tremble;
Tfc laurels which they ho|ie to wear are not those
riucb shall be conferred as the result of the final triMpb. and whatever banners they may see floating
"wbsa their eyes shall be turned to behold the snn in
kwea for the last time, they do not even hope to see,
fc* they believe will yet be siren, the banuera of sal•Baa, all covered with living light, lloating over the
aiaad the land, and in every wind under the whole
kwa,” iu demonstratiou that the kingdoms of this
Hrid have heroine the kingdoms of our Lord and of
hi Christ. That sight will be reserved to greet and
hm other eyes here below. They will aee it when
ahall look down from the battlement*of heaven ;
H if from thoiw* heights they cannot look upon the
wth where they dwelt, ond-toited. ami prayed, they
to learn that the victory ia achieved front those
•ba ahall come np redeemed out of every nation, and
hadred. and T>eople,and tongue, under the heaven, to
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ara. lobe
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accomplished

it

be by

in a ftingle

(tie their hallelujahs before the throne.

the rock*
the mountain tops.
From distant tnofintniits, catch the flying joy ;
Tilf nation after nation taught the strain.
Artii rolls the rapturnuM hoxatma mond.

Shoot to each other

; :umJ
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Such

an enterprise cannot be

commenced and

car-

systems or to adopt their forms as its own, and not
that “ goodness” which, *• like the morning cloud, soon
vanishes away.” — iter. A. Barnes.

'"I
1

ried forward to its completion except under tlie auspices of tlie religion of principle. If tilts dues not
exist in the church, after a few fitful aud spasmodic
efforts ; after the sensibilities of tlie church have lieen
filled, uutil, by refietilioii,they have become paralysed. the cause will be uhaudoned, aud the heathen imtions will continue to sluniher^onin the wretchedness
of unbroken night.

--

MISERIES

(IE

--

THE HEATHEN.

ral degradation as well as at their other miseries.

is against “ principalities resilienceof twenty years in India, testified tlmt lie
rulers of the darkness of this never knew a Hindoo would not iierjurehimself for
world, and spiritual wickedness m high places.” They money. If deceit, dishonesty.tilthuMwsofconversaadultery, fornication, discord, hatred, abuse,
have seriously engaged in the great work c»f convert- tion,
slander*, injuries, litigations,can degrade a |K-ople.
ing til is whole world to God, and of establishingevery then the Hindoos have sunk to the lowest mark in tlxw-here the reign of righteousnessand peace. Thi-y srule of human depravity. (Mi, I coukl tell }ou such
know the tihstndes liefore them. There are not fur a tale in illustration uf this |ioiiil us would make tlx*

and flowers, aud the

of every one of yon to tingle. But I must forbear. The rental would be too appalling.
•‘The impurity of the conversation and munnrrs of
ears

the Hindoos.” says Mr. Word, one of the late missioimncs ut >erain|iore, •* ia ax much dreaded hy Kuropesus, tbul they trembk- fur tlie morals of their children. and consider their removal to Kuro|>c, however
painful such a separation may be to the mind ol tlie
|>aren»,as absolutely necessary to prevent their ryin.
In the capacity of a servant, the wife of an Knglish
soldier is consideredas an angel when coni|Nired with
a native woman.” We no more think of alkiwing our
children to associate with the natives in common, thiui
we would think of turning them into a den of lion*,
l»ei»rs.

ami tigers.

••

The dHtbxrate malice, tlx-

falsehood, tlie calumnies and tlx- avowed enmity with
which the |>eople pursue each other, and sometimes
from father to son, offer a very mortify mg view of tlxhuman character. No stranger can sit down uiuoi^t
them without being struck with this temper of malevolent contentionand animosityas a prominent feature
in the character of this people. It is seen in every
village. The inhabitant* live with each other in a
sort of repulsive state ; nay, the spirit of contention
enters into almost every family. Seldom is there a
liouseliold without its internaldivisionsand lasting animosities.”
Private murder ia practised to a dreadful extent,
especially in the houses of tlie rich, where detectxxi
is almost impossible. Infanticide is a thing of very
frequent occurrence. The delation of a single fact on
this jioint must sutfirc. In the province of Mulwa.
where this crime is common, n gentleman, who was
some time since engaged in politicalinvestigations
there, discovered in on*- village that while there were
forty two male children,not a single girl was to lx*
found. They hadall b«en slaughteredalmost as soon
us they were born.
Let me point you to a few of the acenea which ur*
witnessed in tliat Kastern Work!, iu order tliat you

may be more

fully

convinced of the misery which

1

|

,

,

(0&

B-

^

^

God and the works proved to him the false and wicked nature of the
mass, and showed him also that we are saved by faith
B. V. r.

alone through grace, said that works cannot save us.
Being thus instructed in the Christian faith, he believed in his consciencethat be ought to preach these
DAdHHTER OF ZION. TAKE WITH THEE THY HARP things in public and in private, ^le did so, and hia
parishioners were so delighted with the news nf tbe
rested sy hearing, is a sermon upon the carrying array
true gospel, that they could not but communicate their
• ex presof the Jems into the Babylonian t’aytioity
joy and astonishment to the people of the neighboring
Daurhta of Tlion. take mith thee thy harp
communes. This mode a great noise, aod soon the
Daughter uf Zion, take thy liarp.
priest* entered a complaint against M. Maurette. The
Xml lx*ar it with thee now.
Bishop had an interview with him, but in vaia. He
Tlxsiifb fury bums in tlie foeman'seve,
next made a profession of bis 'hrislianfaith, and with
twenty of his perish toner* received a visit from a veneAnd auger ia on hi* brow
raMe minister of tbe gospel, who conversed and prayrnaul is the outiqaeror. and be •corn.
ed with them. These things came to the ears of the
T hy feeble arm aisl thee ;

For

,

glorr tn

ing song will be.

Lamb.”

tks Ohriatiaa latolligaecsr.

(

:

Yet take with tlie* Uiy solemn harp
Thisi'lt need iu iiiinstrrlMy

1

—

Episcopal Court, and very speedily proceeees were
( ommenccd against the Abbe Maurette for becoming
Protestant. Letters passed between him and the
Bishop, in which, accused on the one side, he justified
bis faith, nod gave the fullest reasons for tbe steps be
was adopting. Then the Bishop excommunicated
him. And now, said he. adieu again and forever to

Tbat nacred >mr|i, fbst nfV ha« tun’d
Tn Zmoi’m blessed King ;
That <>4i w** wont tn sound hw praise

And

Is

»lr tribute bring.

the

Will cheer time — wlien Is—ide tlie w*ve
Of Hahyioii’s lonely flood
Tfosi lt ibiim*.ot Judah's di-tani lull.

Tbs elkwea dace of
|

ih •. Zion.

Mwd

God,

.d tl»e«
at*nne
Mt have their trilxw a— »hl, J here
In greatest joy. and gkiean

i

l.et

1

of

QmL

Helirew harp

—

—

Daughter of

hear with Thee
Tlx- mark «*T happier day* ;
Though rksid* find darkn**— compass thee
(*ast not thy harp away.
Israel,

4. Let me enumerate some of the |ieaance* whereby the heathen endeavor to prouitiate their deities,
and gain tlx* adoration of men. {Home of the Kakeer*
or \ ogees (devotees who go about and beg aims) practise most fearful austeritiesupon themselves. Some
live in hok*s and raves ; some drag around a heavy
chain attached to them; soma make the circuit of an
empire, creeping on their hands and knees; some roll
their bodies from the shores of the Indus to the Ganges ; soma swing nil their life time before a slow lire ;
some hold up one or lioth arms until the muscles
become rigid and tlx* limbs liecoine shrivelled into
stumps; some stretch themselves on bed* id iron
spikes ; sonic carry iron collars rou.nd their necks.
See these wretched creatures, groping the dark way
to eternal death, without any knowledge of 4’hrist,
striving to make atonement for their sins ; some lying
all day with their heads on the ground and their feet in
tlie air ; some stuffingtheir aye* with mud and their
mouths with straw ; some lying with |mts of fin* ii|s»n
their breasts ; some envckqied in nets of rojies ; some
stretched out in |Hinds of water.
See some easting themselves down from a Ix-ight
upon iron spikes ur l*ags of straw with knives in them ;
some dancing on fire; soux* having their sides or
tongues jH i foruted. aud canes, swords, or living snakes
put through the aperture ; some with their breasts
and arms (Nicked with pins ; some sitting all night by
tlx* temples with lamps, whose (smiled extremities are
fastened in the flesh of tlx-ir foreheads.Sec Home
swing through the air by hooks grappled in the flesh
of their backs ; some bind themselves to trees until
they die ; Mime throw themselvesfrom precipices and
are dashed to pieces ; some bury themselves alive in
graves which their own relations have dug. These
facts and these scenes to which 1 h*ve drawn your
attention, w ill show you how great are the morul degradation and the miseries in general of the heathen of
India. — Her. J. Si-uddrr.
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CHKKVER'S LETTERS. — NO. X
Ctmrersion of the Abb* Mauretie — Hts Accusation,
Comdenmatiim, and Imprisonment for becoming
DR.

1*r*Jeslant —

Ilia Pamphlet giving the Reasems for

Hi lur a lion-— His Ideas of the
— Manner in which his Hyes were Itftmeil
Reasons for his Hjcomtnunscniton— -Slate of Religious Idberty in France.

his
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lunge
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Priests

Ge.xrva. Aug. 31st, 1844.
beard in America uf tlx* conversionof the
Abb*- .Maurette from Home tu 'linst. from tlx* l*u|ir
to the G«*s|»e|. It was a trx»Ht remarkable conversion
by the grace of God and the (tower of his word, and it
will lie followed by great consequence*, because the
Romish (ineat* folkiw him witli their (lersecution*.
By tins time you will perha|is have beard of his impriHoniix'dtin I’arn*. tor quitting Rome and writing a
little |iamphlet containing his reasons for so doing.
The very statement of these reasons was of course an
array of the errors and idolatries of the Church of
Rome, and for publishing these reasons this man has
been prosertited by the judicial authorities,and condemned to a fine of six hundred francs, and a year’s
imprisonment. Thi has taken place iu n country tlx*
government of which pretends to tolerate all religions.
'This imprisonment»*f a convei led Romish pnest is
well worthy of a government which is not ashamed to
play the tyrant ow.*r cnnvrrte savages in the Sooth

You have

<

Church

of

Rome!

That portion of his work in which he gives the reasons for which he was excommunicated by the Bishop, is exceedingly instructive and interesting. Perhaps I may Send you the whole passage. Among
those reasons, he says is this. 44 The Bishop lias excommunicated me. because I have authorize! in my
parish the free cirrulatsou of the New Testament, and
have distributedmyself some twenty-four copies.”
After this, a large part of the pamphlet m well occupied iu proving that the people may and ought to read
tlie Holy Scripture*, and in urging them so to
do, fry many and excellent arguments. Then follow some simple and pointed questions to tlx4 Bishop,
and after all the pamphlet closes with a most solemn,
pointed and affect smote address to hia former intimates and associates,the priests. Such is this excellent pamphlet.
For this, aod for becoming from a Roman < atbolic
priest, a Christian, a Protestant, tbe Abbe Maurette
ha* lieen condemned tq fine and imprisonment, in
France, where the reigning monarch pretends to
maintain a Protestant litierality. where the Prime
Minister professes to be a Protestant, where there are
multitudes of Protestantchurches, and where liberty
uf religion for all denominations is pretended to be
guarantiedby law. You see that religious liberty in
France is as yet but a pretence,but that the Romish
church in France is at liberty to persecute. You aee
that a government, which in the South Sea* can make

war

Romish priests against helpless women, can,
own country, consent against law and justice,to
the imprisonment of a Protestant, whose only crime
is that of telling the truth in regard to the Romish
church ! I say again, if the Protestant* in F ranee were
for

iu it*

not exceedingly destitute of that life and spirit in behalf of the truth, which ought to animate them, they
would make France ring wrth the iniquity of this
transaction. I hope to speak to you again in regard to

this persecuted 'hnstian and hi^wAnurable work.
The work must lie translated anTl printed in America. — Kcangehst.
<

i

From

the

New York

Evanrehst-

MUTILATIOX OF D AUBIGNE.

to enforce upon them French brandy ami
French priest* at tlx mouth of the cannon. The
Abba Mnnrette is now in prison in Paris for having
become a Protestant, and for publishing his reasons

Seas, »ir

Mrssa*. Editors,—

I am directed by the Committee of the Synod of New York and New Jersey,
on the subject of the mutilation of books by the Amfor tins change
So much for pretended religious Traet Society, to transmit to you for publication, the
liberty in France ! So much for the professed liber- following statement relative to the alteratioasmode by
ality of Louis Philippe ! So much for the pretend- the Society in its edition of D’Anbigne'sHistory of
ed freedom of tLe press !
the Reformation.
The Abbe Maurette is thrown into prison io Paris,
J.
McLavg, Clerk of Co sttee.
accused of outrages and derision against a religionthe
The Committer would first call attention to the folestablishmentof which is legally acknowledged in
lowing notices published by the Society re 1st we to its
France
I
According
to
this,
not
a
controversial
work
For tb« Christian Iat*Uig«nc«r.
edrtion of this work :
of any kind can be published in France against Ro1. In the Messenger of Dec., 1843. the public were
CrBP IMMI TABLE.
manism or its priest*, no work attempting to expose
informed that the Society were about to” publish
thesu|>eratitiotis
and
idolatriesof
the
('hurch
of
Rome,
are to regard this attribute us extending to the
44 IT Auhigne's History of the Great Reformation,in
Supreme Beiug in his existence, m his essence, in his no work assigning reasons why Protestantiani is to lie three volumes, with the Notes complete, except that
preferred, without liemg branded and prosecuted us
character and ^tributes, m Ins plans, purposes and an outrage against the established religion ! Infidels a few sentences, unessentialto tbe inlegritj- of the
word, including his promises and threatemugs.This may write whnt they please against God, against the work, are omitted.”
2. In volume I., p. 2. of this work, it is stated, that
attribute,says Dr. Blair, it is, which, (icrhaps more Saviour, against the Holy Scriptures, but let a man
44 In this edition, a few sentences, not essential to the
than any other, distinguishes the divine nature fnmi write against the Romish f’hurch and he shall be integrity of the work, are omitted.”
thrown into prison. If the Protestant community in
the human, gives complete energy to all its other
3. Again, in the Annual Report of 1844. p. 12, is
France bad the right spirit, they would have already
attributes,and entitles it to the highest adoration. To made the natiou nog with this affair ; for to admit the the following notice’:
44 A few passages in this edition, incidentallytouchthis is attributable the regnlnr order of nature, as well imprisonment.of the Abbe Maurette, and tamely to
as the steadfastnessof the Universe. Were God acquiescein it, is to give up all their rights and privi- ing points on which evangelical Christians differ, have
been omitted, but not exceeding in all about four
otherwise than immutable, he would not ap|>ear deck- leges. It i* to relinquish all rifht of controversy pages in 1300. and entirely unessential to the great
against Koine, all right of ap(>eal to argument and reaed in majesty, nr array ed in gkiry and beauty, but
object and general bearing of the work.”
son against her superstitions.
degraded tn a level with relielliou* man. His laws,
In several averts, we apprehend these notirea are
It i* altogether a most monstrous, most disgraceful
calculated tn make a wrong impression on the mind
designs »md government would be as mutable as him
affair: disgraceful to Romanism, disgraceful to France;
of the reader. Let him examine the following points
self, and wlm ran divine the consequences which but doubtless the result will be the wider spreading of
and deride.
the
truth
in
the
kingdom.
This
excellent
little
pamwould thence follow
Suppose him, for example, to
1. Whether the changes are confined to the notes,
phlet of the Abbe .VlHurctie which is interdicted as a
reverse but the one law by which the daily revulsions
a* the grammatical constructionindicates ? or,
libel, and for which be is thrown into prison, will come
2. Whether 44 a few sentences”only are omitted ? or,
of the Earth on its axis is regulated, and thereby pre- to tlie ktxtwledge of many. These you see are the
Y. Whether the alterations are confined to omisvent the sun from rising to furnish us with light and instrumentswhich the Roman (’atholir religionenisions f or,
pkiys
;
dungeons,
chains,
*(
rifies,
violence
;
this
is
her
heat, and what wouki be the condition uf uur work! ?
4. Whether the omissions are 44 entirely unessenThe soil would refuse to yiekl a sustenance for man part in the controversy. ' She is welcome to it; io tial to the great object of the work ?” or,
spite of it oil, tlie truth will he too strong for her. Tlie
and teas — no more would we hail the returning beau5. Whether the few sentences omitted are, or ara
Abbe M a nrette entitled his pamphlet 44 The Pope and
ties of Spring — the flowers which hefiire decorated the Gospel, or Adieus to Rome.” There will be many- I •* noT essentialto the integrityof this work ?”
To aid him in deciding these and other points contlie fiekls in summer, would sink lifeless from their more such adieus ere long, and all the prisons in
nected with these changes, the following alterations
stem — the winged songsters, which before caused tlx* France cannot prevent it.
M. Maurette has written with the utmost simplici- made by the Society in this work, and printed 44 in a
leafy groves to resound, in autumn, with their notes of
ty and integrityof heart, a childlike simplicity indeed few copies of an extra Messenger for the discreet use
sw-eet melody, would retire to rest, and nought but
of friends,” are subjoined, with some remarks.
reigns in his pamphlet. He has set forth, in the first
one wintry midnight of uninterrupteddarkness wouki place, r short declaration of the principles on which
Our limits do not allow ns to copy the five columns
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reigns there.
. The great temple of Juggt rnaul at < irissa. Every
year more than a million of persons visit this celebrated sjxit, there to |»ay homage to a rough hewn block
with a dingy visage and a bloody mouth. The roads
thither, for fifty miles around, are skirted by tlx*
heathen
are
of
themselves
making
no
advances
towards
wv hope to see the completion ourselves. Of the
bleached bones of the pilgrims who have died by tlx*
the
truth,
or
towards
n
better
system
of
religion.
wrhtrd that we plant, we hope to eat the fruit ; in
way-side. Look at one of their horrid festivals : infuThey make no progress towards civiliv.atiou. intclli- riated men catch the king ro|»es and drag the |mmitbe boiisr that we are building, we ho|>e to dwell; the
"wh «»f the commercialadventure in which we em- geuce, liberty. There is uo elastic energy iu a hea- derous cur of tlie idol through the deep sand. < >n it
then mind, no recuperativepower to bring it bark to rolls, like a fiend-drawn chariot. , The robed Brahfrrit, we hope to enjoy ; the bind front which wr cut
God, no well-spring of life to purify the aoul. The mins sit perched in its lofty tiers — the clang of harsh
•wiy the primeval forest, we hope to see covered with
instruments, the shoutings ut the swarming throng,
effect of time is only to deepen the darkness, and to
the golden harvest ; and in the growing honors that
and the howls of those devotees who roll their l*odi«v*
drive the heathen farther from (fed. They only adore in its track, or throw themselves ander its massive
•hril gather arouud the son that we educate, we Imijx*,
.•oar obi age, to rejoice. Aud so in more public un- more shapeless blocks, they bow before worse-looking wheels to be crashed to death, give a vivid picture of
hell's demoniac host. It is said that one hundred
^rtakings. On the canal tliat wr are excavating, we idols, they worship in less elegant, and mote (Milluted
and
fifty (tersons were once killed near the gate of tlie
to see borne along the production#of tlie teeui- temples. The idols of the heathen are not contemple by the tremendous |iress of the vast crowd.
structed
with
half
the
skill
and
taste
with
which
they
hgioil; over die rail-way tliat we are laying down,
2. The Ganges, The river Ganges is said to be a
|hMgh valleys are to be filled and mountains levelled, were two Uiousand years ago. nor are their temples goddess. 44 The sacred books of the Hindoos declare
expect to see the lengthened train of ears fly rs|»- built with such exquisite art. No idol of the heathen that the sight, the name, or tlie tou^h of this river
world could now be com|iarcd with the statue of M i- takes away all sin. In prospect of dissolution, ito
rfly along; the ship whom- keel we lay down, we
nervaat Athens; uo templa can be likened tu the Par- waters are fraught with peculiar efficacy in washing
npeet soon to see riding majestically on the deep ;
^away the stains of sin. To think intensely on the
thenon ; bo sentiment originated now in Ghina. India, J Ganges at the hour of death, should tin* jx-rson lie fix•4c college whose corner-stone we lay. we exjiect mmio
Rk open its doors to receive the youth of tlie land ; or Africa, equals in sublimity or purity the views of distant, will not fail of a doe reward. To die in the
•d tn the solemn temple whose walls we rear, we of {ferrates. Tlie heathen world is becoming worse full view of it is immounced most holy. To die on
frMlthat we and our children will soon worship Gud. and worse — more degenerate,more abominable, more the margin, in its immediate presence, is still holier:
but to die partly immersed in the stream. Iiesmeared
We have faith, indeed, iu the next generatMiu.tliat pitiable, from age to age. The friends of this great
with its sacred mud, and imbibing it* |mri fymg waters,
cause
do
not
siipjMise
that
that
degraded
world
of
mind
<wi:i finish what we have begun; and faith, in all
holiest of all. If distance interposes a barrier, the
feare ages, tliat titty will preserve what we secure will arise by an elastic energy of its own, or that the preservation of a single bone, for the parfmoe of com^ sar valor or establish hy our wtstkxu. But haw river of (lollutioti and death, by rolling longer, will mitting it at some future time to the Gauges, is beliew
frw private enterpriseswould lx* coimnenred, if it work itself pure. They have entered on this work, ed to coutribateessentially to the salvation of the
deceased.
•ere foreseen that they could not be completed liefore too, feeling that evil iu the heathen world is organized
“ Were you standing on the banks of this river, yox
and
compacted
!
that
it
is
sustained
by
law,
and
intb* IHe of the individual Would be closed ! And how
might m one place see two or three young men roughk* public undertakingswould be embarked in, if their corporated wfth institutions having tlie sanction of ly carrying a sickly female to wart Is it. If you were to
t**p4etion was understood to depend entirely on the ages, and with all their views of science; that It can ask them what they are going to do with her, perha|is
tfrbty 0f far-distant generations
Who would lay bring to its akl tlie authority of a priesthood, suppos- they would reply; we are going to give her up to Gungo, to parify her soul, tliat she may go to heaven ; for
he foundation of a college or a temple of worship, if ed to be heavcn-apfiointed ; and that their poetry,
she is our mother. In another place you might see a
their
apothegms,
their
traditions
all
support
the
reliwere the anticipation
Who would engage in a
person seated in the water accompanied by a priest,
who tours mud and water down his throat, crying,
even for freedom, if it was foreseen that the fury gion which we seek to displace. This great enterpri
eaaflict was to rage from generation to genera- has been engaged in, also, in full view of the apathy, out, (> mother Gungo, receive his soul. The dying
man may be mused to sensibilityby the violence. He
that the soldier aud the oilier r were to die in and coldness, and waut of zeal of the great body
may implore the priest to desist. But his entreaties
of
the
Christian
church
; of all tlie prejudice which
** ttruggle, unblessed with tlie sight of victory, and
are drowned. He perseveres in filling his month with
hHthe la a re I was to he won, if at all, by some victor lias been caused on heathen shores by those bearing this mod and water, until he gradually expires, stifled,
the Christian name, who have gone for unholy sn (located,murdered in the name of humanity — in the
"t* for distant generation, to whom yonr name would
gain,
for plunder and rapine; of all the unrighteous name of religion.”
^ •aknown ?
In another place you might see a man descending
wars
which professedly Christian sovereigns have
The Missionaryenterprise stretches farthest into
from
a boat into the river, with water-pans su*q>eiided
^fonty, implies the highest confidencein the% fidelity waged there ; of all the injury done by slave-ships to his neck ; which water-pons,when filled, will drag
foture ages, and antic i|iatrs tlie must steady aud approaching a heathen coast under the abused flag of him down to tlie bottom, so as to lie seen no more for
ke*^vering self-denial, in those ages, of any cause in a fThristain nation, to seize arid fetter its unoffending ever. There is murder again in tlie name of religion, f
men are now embarked. In tills respect it inhabitantsand to bear them away to )io|ieless bon- He is a devotee, and has purchased heaven, as he sup|mmch, by this his last and greatest good deed. You
'••**•*two things ; first, faith in God—* firm belief dage ; and we expect to prosecute this great work in
might then follow the carcasses which are ever floatW is the patron of tlie cause ; that he will con- the very light and blaze of burning villages ami luuu- ing down tlie current of this great water cemetery,
to keep it before the minds of his (inople ; that lats, fired by those who bear the Christian name. until yonr eye should rest upon the island which lies at
This immense and far-spreadprejudice wc hope to its mouth. It is Saugor island. In 1837 tlie re were
** will gwe them the means to prosecute it ; that he
convert our children and children's children, and overcome by the exhibitionof that benevolence to more than 00,000 boats abreast of iu most holy landing-place,and it was supposed that there were 300,000
them to devote themselvesUi the work of rearing which the gospel prompt*, and by making the heathen
pilgrims thera. This is the island where hundreds of
glorious temple whos«- foundations we lay. Second, understand, by a king course of etforts pursued for mothers were accustomed to huri their infanta to be
*o coming generations— tliat they will^xpprove the their good, that all who bear the Christian name do devoured by crocodiles,until prevented fry British
**doni uf our plana ; tliat they will be willing to deny not visit their shores for plunder and rapine. And this bayonets.
There is one circumstance connected with the river
T^kkhea and take up the cross, to finish what we work has been commenced, in full view of the belief
Ganges
which I would not foil to mention. 44 When
that all this evil is systematized and arranged under
iJr’ ^kgua ; that they will bear the
any person,” says Captain Williamson, “ has been
the control of one master mind, the presiding spirit taken to the side of the Ganges, or other substituted
God; that they will
of svkl. and that it ia ~ methodised and wielded wdh waters, under the supposition that he ia dying, he ia, in
_ the work ; that they will denote their sons
their daughters to teach m the schools that we n comprehension of plan which no mea can explain the eye of the Hindoo law, dead. Hie property pass,|^*kh ; that they will give up their choicest youth upon the principle of sccSSeotalcoincidence.”Un- es to his next heir, according to his bequest, nod in the
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Captain Campbell, of the English service, rescued,
on one oerasioti,no less thnn one hundred and three
chiklren, who hod either lieen bought or stolen, and
who were destined to this doom. lie writes as follows, 44 I have been iikmC fortunate in my late expedition among the wild h bonds of Goomnoor, him! have
rescued no less than one humlred ami three chiklren
uf various ages, who were intended for sacrifice by
these barbarians. These children are now at hem!
quarters, and form a most interesting group, happy
(such as were aware of their situation) in having
escaped the fate which awaited them.
After the arrival of the British troops in that country, a female found her way to tlie < 'ollector’s camp
with fetters on her legs. She had escaped from those
who had charge of her, and related that she had lieen
sold by her own brother for the pur|M»ne of being sac-

k

six hundred millions of heathens, who are to be
reeluimed aud elevated ; there are one hundred and
twenty millions of followers of tlie prophet of Arabia,
who are tu lie converted to tlie faith of Otrist ; there
are one hundred millions of nominal Christians, wlm
are to be brought to a purer faith and a holier practice ; there are three millions of tlie descendants
of Abraham, who are to be led to mourn over
the act of their fathers in crucifying their own
Messiah, and over their own unbelief. This great
multitude is to lx* subdued and clumged without arms
or the aid of civil fxiwer, or tlie might of navies. It
iit to lie done by the simple gosjiel. They who embark in this undertaking are not iguoruut of the moral
condition of that world of mind which is to be reclaimed ami elevated. They do not ex|»ect to find it
pre|mred to welcome the gospel ; disgustedwith prevailing su|*erstrtions ; rising U» intelligence aod purity
by a recuperativepower of its own, or ready to cast
it* idols to the ** moles and to the fiats.” They do
not suppose that the nations will he awakened from
their king, leaden slumbers, by the first my of light
that breaks on their horizon, or that the budding charities of the soul, which have died under the long winter of supvratition and sin, will of themselves swell
into life. They do not exjiect to find minds pre|iurcd
by science to welcome u pure fuitii, or to appreciate
at once the argument for Cbristiiuiity.Tliey do
not expect to find tlie heathen making progress
in the arts, and carrying forward the conveniences
arffi elegances of life, till they approximate what
f'hriatianity would do, and pre|mre them to welcome that system ns the completion and perfection
of their own. They expect to find tlu* soul as

23, 1844.

!

It has lieen said that the flimloos are a virtuous
peo|Ue. “ Alas! how* should virtue exist in n nation
whose sacred writings encourage falsehood, revenge
and impurity — wlxmc gods were monsters of vice— &»
The friends of religion are not insensible to the ex- whose sages are attributed tliupBloxtbrutal mdulgen
istence of those difficulties. They have endeavored, ces iu cruelty, revenge, lust and pride — whose priest*
endeavor to copy these abominableexamples, and
as far as lamsible, to gauge them liefore they embarkwhose institutions are the very liolbeils of impurity.”
ed in the undertaking.They have tried to explore
In vuin will you seek to find virtue uuioug the heathe extent of the unbroken wilderness that is to hc then in India. In the place thereof you will find every
murie to bud and blossom as the rose ; to take the crime mculioited by the ujiostle Paul in the latte r |Nirt
height of the mountains tliat are to lie levelled, and of the first chapter of his epistle to the Koiniins;and
I was almost ready to say. crimes of so black a nature
the depth of the valleys that are to lie filled np. They
that the Holy Ghost would not allow him to pen them.
have made it their business, as far as they were able, to Indeed, were what 1 know of tlie ulHtniiuptMMM of tlx** count the coat,” and to •» number the Ixists tliat come
heathen wntteu in the Bible, tliat hook coukl never hr
against them,” before they have gone forth to the con- ojiened again ami read. I never saw a man in India
tfueat. There lias probably been mi great enterprise whose word I would be willing to trust. In defence
of u cause iu a court of justice they wdl swear falsely,
in which man has ever embarked, where tlie true in a most shocking manner, so that a judge never
nature of the difficultiesto be encounteredhas lieen
nows when lie niny safely believe a Hindoo witness.
better understood,or where there has been less eUort It is said that some of the courts of justice are infestto ronreal or disguise them. 4'hristians have lieen ed hy a set of men termed four-annas-meu, (four
annas are equal to about twelve mid a half cents,)
instructed by their Master not to anticipateun easy
who for so |Niltry a sum are willing to make oath to
tnum|i!i. or a coullict with a feeble enemy. They any thing, however false. Sir William Jones, after a
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Christian Mothers! — There ara various MOTivr.s
which sliould induce you to go forward in the good
work to which your attention lias been directed.
1. Consider tlie isoes and wants of the heathen.
Look over into tliose doleful lands where the prince of
darkness rules with desolating sway. They ore tlx*
harder grounds of hell. MUIkins live and di«x there
'The enterprise .U> which the Church ia culled in the under the thraldom of evil spirit*. Look at their nx»-

There is not u|ioh the earth an enterprise commendark and debased as it can lie, and the s|iac«ted whose completion stretches so fur into futurity,
* which makes ho large a calculation on the fidelity which divides the human race from the brute, reduced to the narrowest possible dimensions consist*f coming ages, as the Miasioiuiry cause. In most of
ently with preserving that distinction at all. 'The
the undertakings in which we engage as individuals,

otraPt-j^ f.
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I

proaecutiun of the teurk of missions, ia one which conttmpUkUs such difficulties,emharrassntrnts, ami discouragements,that every thing else hut principle irtmld
he appalled.

glad.

wildemeae forgot its earlier <loom
fhapjfel desert, with new Itenuty clad.
liraUnl the nwe in iu luauriauttdoom ;
ftrrhey. I>*l*anim! woe iriv.-n for ^loovn.
Ja daw who sat in dark new aisl in niirht;
l^they aim in tin- aliadow of tin* tomb
Hhre hail »le|»tt Imheld tlie nMliatK-e bright
DfjB Bhinf Sun, whom- beams an- life ami light.
Jhr

O

event of recovery — which, from a sadden rallying of
the vital powers or other causes, sometimes happens,
especially
rases of rapid and great proetrilion of
strength-— the poor fellow becomes an outcast. Even
his own chiklren will not eat with him, or afford him
the least accommodation. If fry chance they come
m contact, ablution must follow.' The wretched snr
vivor from that time is hehJ in abhorrence, and has no
other resort but to aaaoriate himself with |»erHoua in
similar circumstances.”He literally becomes a fugitive and a vagabond upon the earth.
3. loom soar. Look at the horrid festivalof the
k bonds. See that human victim fastened to a strong
(Hist, amid the surrounding multitude. There is a
strange fierce look about that crowd. They are
decked in holiday finery, aud drawn knives are in their
hands. Hear the ap|ioiuted signal, and witness tlx*
im|ietuoUN rush of the throng upon that living victim,
each vicing with his neighbor wlio shall gash out tlie
first jitecr from tlie quivering body
This is com-

of the beautiful Is to accomplish the work, not that
religionwhich would go to astimilatc itself to these

The dwellers iu the vales sod on

;

were three fnlftiled
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brood over the land. The heavens would gather
blackness above our heads, gloom and sadness would
settle u|ion every countenance, Hope desert every
anxious breast, lamentations and wailings wouki go up
from every dwelling,every harp would be unstrung,
and the whole earth become one vast graveyard of
unhuried dead. But no! God is immutable in this,
as well as in the other respects as above s|ieeified.
This is whnt distinguishes his government from all
others. To use the language of a distinguished
divine — “ Vixle|icndeiitof all his creatures, he sits on
tlie throne of the universe, unmoved and unchanged
amid the turmoils and agitationsof its decaying elements. When empires are overthrown, or angels
fall — when suns are extinguished,or systems dissolved — He is equally unmoved as when sparrows expire,
or the hairs fall from oxr heads.” All things else
may change, but God does not. 14 With him.” says
St. James, 44 is no variableness, neither shadow of

turning.” James

i.

17.

1

1

ere then

ia a

consideration

which should induce us os Christians, to confide and
trust in God under all circumstances io life. He is
the most worthy object of such eonfideuce and trust
on our part, for he always remains the same. On
this rock we may build our hopes, and 44 the gates of
hell shaft not prevail against us.” When tempted,
tried or afflict rd, here is our refuge. Our earthly
comforts may lie blasted, and the lx* loved objects of
our affection be severed from oar embrace, or those
in

whom we

confide as

our

friends,

may

desert us to

our face, but God will remain true to us. He may,
it is true, see fit to withdraw, at times, the light of
his countenance from us, to teach us our dependence
on him ; but this will not be of long continuance. He
says, by the mouth of Isaiah, 44 In a little wrath I hid
my focc from tlx*e for a moment; but with everlasting kindness will 1 have

merry

on

thee. The moun-

tains shall depart and the hills be removed : but my
kindness shall not depart ^from thee, neither shall the
covenant of peace be re moved v smith God that hath
merry on thee.” Isaiah uiv. 8, 10. Let us then
continue to confide and trust in this unchangeable
friend, and

we

shall

one day

conqueror* through Him
his

Son

to die for

44

come

off more than

tliat hath loved us,

us.” Yea, we

and given

shall be enabled to

sing our song of triumph with ecsucies ot joy. And
at Inst, having continued steadfast unto the and, wa
shell, after death, soar away on angel wu^b to that
land of rest and peace, where the wicked eeeee from
troubling,end all tears ore wiped from the eye.
There, sitting down with Abraham, loose, and Jacob,

he grounds hia separation from the Church of Rome,
drawn from the fathers and the Holy Scriptures.

i

of alterationswhich are here subjoined, as published in

the Evangelist. We shall give only a few of the main
This is followed hy an affectionateaddress to his parishioners, the people of Sevres. He then gives the objectionable mutilations ami perversions.
motives which led him to renounce Ins office of priest
1. In the Society's edition, the term 44 Hierarchy”
in the Romish church, and to profess the Protestant is obliterated, which refers equally to Episcopacy as
faith, the faith of the gospel. He was educated from to Rome, and in the room of it is inserted. 44 Roman
infancy in the religious principles of the Romish I Church.”
church, and through all his boyhood practised its exer2. Where the author speak* disparagingly of Hiercises with the utmost exactnessand contentment of 1 archism, hia language and sentiment are both supmind. It was a trouMe to his c«inscx*oce whenever pressed.
he neglected any port. Being full of the si rn (fleet ven3. In another place, there are omission* which deeration for the priests, he believed they were persons mand particular attention. They not only transpose
chosen and blessed of God, trampling the work! under the language, and thus make the author assert a doctheir feet, and living only os angels of mercy in the trine different from what he teaches, but they conceal
midst of it. With these ideas he entered on the study the historical facts which point oat how Episcopacy
of theokigy in the Seminary at Thouiuuse. became a was in trod a red as early as the third century, and thus
priest, and ministeredmoat conacieutionsly to his par- vitally affect the sense of the author, aod constitute a
ish, so far as he knew.
shield behind which Episcopacy, and even P use y ism
Hot now, entering into intimate relations with the find a shelter.
priests, he immediately began to find how false was
4. More unwarrantable liberties. For pastors we
tlie idea he had entertainedof them. Instead of the hate 44 apostles and teachers,” and with 44 divine preman of Gnd, he saya be found them lovers of their own- rogatives,” instead of 44 peculiar privilegesin tbe sight
selves, deceitful, backbitingand hating one another, of the Lord.'* Why did not the Society introduce at
teaching the people superstitious doctrines which they once the 44 three orders'* of 44 bishop*, priests and
themselves mocked at in private, ridiculing the dog- deacons
Is it true, 44 that a lofty head was upliftmas of the church, unbelievers in the real presence, ed from the midst of the apostles and teachers ?”
ridiculing the poor people who cam* to confession,
For the original words, 44 He applies to every sinand after a good dinner smging songs against the Pope ner, for sins committed after baptism, these merits of
and purgatory. Here, then, tlie first doubts entered Christ and of his saints,” the Society's edition has,
his mind. His doubts and anxieties increased.Could 44 He applies to every sinner, for sins committed after
this be the true religion ? He opened his mind first to his initiation to the Church, these merit* of Christ and
the Vicar-General,who gave him no satisfaction; next of hia
to an aged priest, who told him frankly that be had
44 It
to the Cbarch
la this the
never bejieved io the real nreaem e. that io, in the the author?
mass, nor in the existence of purgatory,but that the
5. To ovosd countenancing infant baptism, tbe simchurch having established these doctrines, it was ne- ple historicalfact that Luther was baptized in infancessary to sustain them among the people.
cy, io suppressed. His parents devoted him to God,
This led him to the moat painful reflectionsupon the but how, or in what ordinance, is concealed. Ia this
nature of the dishonest and disgraceful game which os even common justice T
Romish priests he and they were playing before Gnd
By three omission*, the historicalfeet, that Lather
and among men. At this time he learned that tbe behoved in and advocated the doctrine of a feat bapArchbishop of Thoulouoe had attacked the Reformed tism. is concealed ; and the reasoning of tbe Reformer
Christian* of hia diocese, and that those Christians on the subject of vows, io mode obscure, if not aboard.
had mads answer for their feith. With some of his
6. Iu vol hi., p. 32, another shield is thrown around
brethren, of like feelings with himfielf. he
Episcopacy, and done, too, at the expense of truth,
these answers and arguments, and was thus led to
And can it be that 44 the integrity of the work” is not
knowledge of other works, which at length convinced affected by it
When Luther p
him completely that the Romish religion was nothing e®P*cjt by what authority dogs the Tract Society
hat pave formalism and error, and that the Reformed make him point towards Rome ?
Christians were inarching m the light of the gospel.
7. In vol. hi., pp. 60, Hfi, 173, we have another
These blessed works, be says, showed him that ia the
historicalfeet omitted— and Popery ouhacischool of theology of Rome he had been nourished
place of 44 the Church.” , Are those
with nothing
ng but
but futilities,lies, and su persuuoos
>; that
in tbe view of the Tract Society f
to call themselves priests was itself a falsehood,
The Anabaptists,too. are not allowed
for mnro than eighteen hundred yean, priests in the their true
Chriotmn religion had ceased to exist, Joans Christ
8. On p. 248, the injustice is glaring mdaadbaing hunaelf alone our High Priest, and having insti- historical feet, that the Swim efrurthse, in asa
tuted no other expiatory sacrificebut that which be thatr rights m Chrwcmna. were lad to adopt the
offered ia himself, having abolished, in dying on the byterisn system, is blotted
(in tbe words of
cross, all kinds of sacrifices.The reading of these
9. Oa p. 307, is a
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iHiklii that are rounfr about Him,” and which
to abroad us in undefroable perplexityand *
than bn comforted with the trath. that 44 rtgh
and jadgmeat am the habitation of his tbsme
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committee feel that thus si^fdar injustice is done to
the great mass of Christians who support the American Tract Society.
. ...
On the same page, the Society's edition substitutes
•• IfuUyendenU'*** AnabaptxmU thus faUifyine hCatory, by a studious perversion of D Aubigue s
language. To conceal the conduct of the Anabaptists would not hare been so base, but to charge their
new upon the * Independent*
reminds one of accusiao the innocent Christians of setting fire to Home.
10. On pp. 307, 309 and 310, there is much expunged, for the sake of favoring the Anabaptists. *
11. On p. 316, is a remarkable alteration. " Destroying images, rejecting baptism, and denying the
presence of Christ in the Encharist," are metamorphosed into 14 attacking the external ordinance*uf the
Church f" Is not this new divinity ! Will the Tract
Society tell the public what are the external, and
what are the internal ordinances of the Church ?
(^uere. Is destroying images, attacking the external

,

Being pledged by our coiwecratiim vows to drive from the
Church sJI false doctrine, that the pure frith of our father*
may be transmitted to our deacendanu as we received it,
we cannot but feel deeply anxious concerning the ordination
of candidates for the ministry ; for on these tbs characterof
our Protestant Church, in future ages, entirelydepends.
We feel it our duty to declare, that no person should l»e
ordained who is not wefl acquainted with the Uud-markH
which separate us from the Church of Rome ; and being so,
who will not distinctlydeclare himself a Protestant, heartily
adjuring her corruptions, s* our Reformers did ! and it is our
no (ruin counsel to all Professorsiu our Theological Retniuaries, anti all others who are couoemed in the preiiaraUouof
candidatesfor Holy Orders, to he faithfulin their duties, that
ueitiier Romanist* ou the one hand, nor the enemies of the
Kpisropal Church on the other, may have cause to ImmuU that
we have departed in the slightestdegree from the spirit and
(irincipiesof the Reformation, as exemplified in the Church
of England

To keep
nation, a careful reading uf l fie

Holy Sorqiluresis

but the existenceand maintenance of this good feeling.
There have been several questions submitted so the Ammocistaon,

—

ance

—

the declaration of

Him who

is the

Truth

; the

example of Him who is the Way; and the covenant
of Him who » our Life !
Abraham is the grand exemplar of this trusting in
the merry and the faithfulnessof El-Stmddai. Against
hope he believed in ho|>e, and staggered not at the
apparent impossibility of the promise of God, through
unbelief ; 44 but strong in faith, was fully persuaded
that what he had |»mmised. he was able also to pera sure form." That is the very substantial and evidential
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the question must be settled,whether adduced as a theme for experimental illustrationand
the Tract. Society shall become a book-mutilating sterling instruction.The temporal adversity which
Society. The feetingaof the community,if we mis- encircles the best of men, and the earthly udvanlages
take not, will demand, that if books be published by
that attend the most unworthy of our race, have ever
the Society, they be published entire, and that this
shall fie the invariable rule. If this is not done in been joint themes of profound mystery, and sources of
future, the Society, we apprehend, will look in vain painful anxiety .Amid contrasts of this character, the
to the churches for their sympathy and cooperation. sacred writer. Psalm lxxih., has depicted the agitaknow it is said in vindication of these changes ting exercises of myriads of other servants of Jehovah.
that they do not 44 iu all exceed about four pages."
He declares that when routemplaliug “ the prosperiBut the question is not so much one of quantity as of
ty
of the wicked," in h. : perplexity, •* his feet had
quality ; what has been omitted
Is it right, not to
well
nigh slipped."
looked around him, and
permit au author to say what he does say ! to make
him even assert what he does not assert? The pub- found that 44 the foolish aud the ungodly" were neithlic, therefore, we think, will hold the Publishing
er troubled nor v plagued like other
and
Committee of the Tract Society responsible for this
although they 44 set their mouth against the heavens,"
painful mutilation of history.
The committee, in conclusion,would state, that and virtually denied the omniscience and the judgwhile they regard the American Tract Society as an ment of God respecting the affairs of men. nevertheimportant agency for good, and cheerfully declare less they advanced in secular honor and worldly oputheir conviction that it has done good and is doing good
lence and enjoyments ; so that it seemed to him that
in some of its operations, they still feel that the
purity of heart aud innocence of conduct were vain ;
churches ought to be acquainted with the alterations
made in D'Aubigue and other works. The commit for he was plagued aud chastened in the same proprotee think it scarcely necessary for them to add that tiou that the others were delighted and advanced.
this pubh statement proceeds not only from the hands
The theme was too pungent for him, and his 44 fret
of fnendo, but from motives of friendship, with a high were almost gone” — when he sought relief in the light
appreciation of the general excellence of the Tract
Society, and a deep conviction that the intelligent and beaming in the Sanctuary of God — there he learned
Christiancommunity in this and other countries will the dread solution of the otherwise inexplicable diffido us justice.
culty. Then he jierceivedthat their ap|*arent securiTouching the liberty thus taken with D'Au- ty of exaltation was only a slippery place where they
bigne. the Neyv York Observer makes the following were certain to stumble and fall in a moment, aud that
tee feel,

when

We

?

He

men

—

find two, to

which

we

for

s

moment

dead

?

It

was the

voice

of loving-kindnessand

rejoicing in the lisping of childhood
ed as

if

electrified—

44

Dead

!

—

the matron start-

Jesus dead

!

she exclaim

— No! my dear — Jesu* lives, aud reign*; and blessed be hi* gracious nunie !” Tlw good woman's
ed

alarms vanished before the changelessconviction, that
44 He who doth all things well, and makes all things
work together for goto) to them that love God” — is our
infallible Lawgiver and our grqcious King, who will
save us.” The Lord grant us a plentiful portion of
that 44 precious faith !"
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SABBATH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF
T MX

£abbalh School

R. D.

OHCRCII

Association of the Relitrmed

Dutch

Church celebrated their Third Anniversary on Monday evening. October 21st. 1844. the Prvsiileut. IVaumaii Lows,
the <-hair. The exervmes were commenced by prayer l*y
Rev. Tho*. lie Witt, D. O , alter which a hvmn was sung
by the choir, under the direction of Mr. Oakley. The Sec
rrtary then read die lollowin^ Aniuml Rejiort. after which
an Address wgg delivered by Mortimer Detnotle, Esq..
44 The Associariouwhose Anniversary we now celebrate;
die advantage* winch have, and which will hereafter result
from its influence.”Tin* seruod hymn wax Uieu sung
which wo* followed by an Address by Rev. Geo H. fisher,
44 Tlw work of a Sabbath -school teacher the work of faith.”
After the singing of die last hymn. Re#
S. Hutton. I)
D., delivered an Address on the Influem-e of personal efli »rt
a* applicableto Sal»hudi-xrhoo|«.
Concluding|*rayer wa*
then offered by Rev. J. D. Hardenlier*. D. D.. and iln» Dox
ology mug. when die exercises of the evening were concluded by proiMMiiK-iin!Uh* Benediction.
Tbs following officerswere elected for the ensuing year
For President, T nos. Jkkbmiah.
For Vice President,P. A. II. JacBsos.
For Secretary . Thus. Eaki.k.
Managers — John
Keexe, Daniel C. Gillies. Henry
Deniarest, Win. R. Allen. Mortimer LVinotte. John T. Von
' Wyck. John R. Baker. Wm. Boeardus. John T
Mi*rri«

M

.

”

<

wo

M

Tto

refer, as calling for

first cause of reverential awe and appalling trouble
soma notice on this occasion One is,
and the Lord Jeaus Christ expresslyencouraged his
44 What is the best method of oondurta* a Teachers’
Apostles with the assurance, that their defect of meeting to study the Scripture lessons for die ensuing Sabknowledge at present should be amply compensated bath end the other.
by their acquaintance in due season with all that tfrey •# 44 What is the best method of conducting a jirsyer meetwere required to believe upon his bare authority with- ing composed of Teachers and Scholar ?”
The preparationfar the duties of the Sabbath, as regards
out any other evidence than the 44 Thus asith the
the study of the ScriptureI^essoos,seems indispensable, and
Lord, of Him who hath the words of eternal life."
the admitted duty of fervent prayer ou the part uf SabbatbHers then is the certain an4! ample basis for our reli-

!

?

of a suitable coostructiro to

create a discussion of interest. Among them, however,

means ; and we do think it oar boundeii duty to enjoin this
ordinances of the Church
And is not this an alter- practice of our reformer* on all, especially beads of families. faith which is now often equally requisite for us, if,
ation of the sense of the author t
The Old Testamentbeing read with the New, as appointed like the Father of the faithful, we would give glory to
12. On p. 405, there is an important historicalfret iu our Calendar, is here alluded to.
God — and 44 run in the heavenly road at his command.”
omitted of which all who hold to the simplicity and
We often can testify that—
purity of the primitive ministry, have just reason to
For
the
Christian
latslligencsr.
By glimmering hopes and gloom
lootny (ears
complain.
Tnn High dismal deeps and dangteriNi* snares
13. Concerning the omission on page 436, the
Mb. Emma. — I observe in your paper of November 9th,
report of the committee is ms follows
a statement respectingthe “ Rev. A. P. Howell, now CathLon£ nights and darkness dwell lielow.
The reader is requested to read carefully the long olic pastor at F.lixabethtowu , N. J.,** as a recent convert to
\N ith scarce a twinkling ray
paragraph here omitted, in which the validity of Fa- Romanism In correcting that statement,permit me to say
Yet there is peace and safety while 44 we trace the
rePs ordination is conclusively shown. But inasmuch
that Isaac P. Howell is the person alluded to ; and so far
sac rad
for thus our melodious Lyrist chants
as it exposes the absurdity of apostolical succession,
Episco|Mcy demands that it be blotted out of the from being a recent convert,be was educated from infancy the nature of the 44 journey which is a thorny maxe
in the Roman Catholicfrith, aud ne\er acknowledged other
book.
and what experienced traveller ran he found who will
T acTH.
Let the reader now recur to the position taken by than
not attest to its complex verity ?
the Society in its notices relative to these changes.
44 A thousand savage best* of prey
Are the sentences omitted confined to 44 the notes f"
Around the forest nwm
Are there only a few sentences omitted
Are the
But Judah's Lion guards the way.
changes con tint'd to umtssion*
Are the passage*
And guides the pilgrim home.”
omitted 44 entirely unessential to the great object and
WE W TOBK : SATCBDAT, WOVXMBB* X3, 1S44.
A familiar but striking circumstance, which occurgeneral bearing of the work ?*’ and are the few sentences omitted. 44 not etsenlial to the integrity of the
red some years since, beautifully illustratesthe powwork
If any 44 misapprehension has existed in any
er of faith in the Lord our King, when all other refnnnd in reference to these changes," it surely has
been in the Society’s favors For we venture the
The Office of the Christian Intelligencer ha* uges and help in trouble fail or disappear.
Among the early migrants to Kentucky was a
assertion,that no one from reading its notices of these been removed, for the present, to the Bookstoreof EdChristian woman who was successively bereaved of
alterationswould ever get the impression, which these
ward Walker, 114 Fci.TOif-STB.KKT,nearly opposite
alterationsns presented above will make on every unall her domestic relatives except s g rami daughter of
the Xorth Dutch Church.
prejudiced mind.
about seven year* of age. The child waa of course
• In view of these strange and most unwarrantable
unable to grasp the nature or extent of the widow's
omissions and mutilations of this work, the question
*
PROVIDENTIALGOVERNMENT
solicitudes and sorrows — but she could not avoid
forces itself upon the mind. For whose benefit were
Thebe are seasons which teach us that human fore- remarking, that her grandmother seemed to experithese alterations
What denominations thro'
sight
is altogether without certainty, and events often
their representatives in the Tract Society, have deence comfort and relief whenever sha uttered, with
occur
which convince us that the race is uot to the
manded this mutilation of history
Is this a speciall-earnest sensibility — *4 Well, never mind, Jesus
men of what these denominations would do with the swift, and the victory not to the strong. Changes so
pages of history, if they could do it without drawing startling sometimes meet ns, that the most inconside- lives !" On one occasion of trial and regret, which
assumed an unusual degrcqof pungency and bitterness
down upon themselvesthe frown of an indignant comrate are led to think, and the moat trustful Christian
munity ? and if so. shall they do this, and escape that
of spirit, the child, unable to account for the matron's
frown by doing it through the Amerisan Tract Soci- stands still to inquire respecting the apparent mystery. extraordinarydepression and wading, conceived the
Of such occurrences the mind of the Believer fre- notion that she must have lost the Friend of whom she
.
.
.
The omissions and mutilations in D’Aubigne are quently attempts in vain to discover the connection
used always to boast. With this thought the little
not the only ones, we believe,that have been made by between the consequential facts and any adequate
prattler
accosted her guardian in this maune
the Society in the works which it has published. cause. The delineation in the Psalm of Asaph in
44 Grandmother, what troubles you so
Is Jesus
Other works have been subjected to the same process. The time has come, therefore, as the commit- this aspect is so applicablethat it may properly be
:

which did not admit

ember 23,

(an, oa

not only tha complete success of

the litter soarce of cimaoktion is not leas true than the

_

Poor. Mollioas’s LtcToaaa oa Coaaxacx — Pxof. MaiHmdmy evening, delivereda vary
introductoryto thaeoaraa
by him. la the auditory, whteb waa aiimarnns end
•w several of aw oideec rod matt

hs course of
our

ds^de^theycoa^mn all Uaaing^to carnmant, we much

Committee) M goes beyond may thing J*4
met with." The fret left out, or aitered, however it other. How they warn you against tha ©ver-vslaetioo of the
obecares the meening of the author, ie mm mothmg Fathers, so aa to rank with the Holy Scripturesas a iomt
compared with that which ie retained. Reed^tbefol rule of faith, aad at the same time V>" they freely admit
lowing eenteace, and judge. “ The baptwa of IniHnta
aunty
ty aa
as evidence
evidence m matters ef
« frcW.
tactm, when
wneu detan.
oeterwhat art the books of Holy Sariptore, aad what was
what
ie a horrible abomination ! a Fi^hAjrr •f***™-native worship of the Church. Nothing con be moro
INVENTED BY
EVIL SPIRIT AND the __
than tha tastaaonv
of disapprobationborne by these
yci
POPE NICHOLAS II.!- Thw ie*”0"* lenguage
teraagaiast the Homiah doctrine of purgatory,the
against infant baptism is allowed tu^emam ; but not
of saints, the saprenaaev of the pope, ana the
a syllable in its favor is permitted to appear. The
idolatriesinvolved in the doctrine of Traosubstantiatiaa.
the SjBod’#

Nott

Prof, brings to tha disetroion mm intelligentrod ifrar-

ssfii&r4 ssrYacks

aaghly famished miud, capable of taking aa enlarged alow
aflussahject,and spooking of it wrth precisiro aai wcoracy. We are persuaded that in the coarse uf his lectures, the
morals of Commerce especiallywill be presented in the
soundest aad clearest manner
It seemed In us, boWVvrr, that the delivery of the lectures
ought to have beea procured by the Mercantile Aseuciatiuu.
In a few consecutive discourses poseeseing entire unity of
aim, the substance of all that is known aad thought on the
important subject of commerce, in its vorfous bearings, on
wealth, civilisation, liberty sud morals, will be placed in
possession of our young merchant*, wiser leisure will nut
permit them to traverse for themselves the various mean* uf

schnoi Teachers, and the priprirty of their united suppliestioos ou behalf of Uvae under their care, certainly require
that their meeting be conducted with system and regularity.
While yoor Secretary would feel a delicacy in recommending on his own responwbility any specific ronrse to be
pursued in these two perttculsra,it is not out of {dare to urge
diem upon the attention of the members of the Association (7* Is looking over the Report of the Am. thurd of Forindividually, that tiiey may have them before them, and iu eign Missions for 1844; we find that the system uf wins fans
their respective schools and circles make use of such meas- under the core of this Boon! he* made iu greatest progress
during tlie jiest eight years. The church members in the
ures as will moat subserve the interests involved.
Tlie careful study of tin* Scripturesby a Teacher, liefom first of these years, were 2100. speaking in round numbers
approaching tlie class, seems by all means necessary, and aud were nearly Umt number during the five previous years.
there also seems to be an evident proprietyin such a cora- Iu die second uf these years it was ”500 ; in the third, 7300 ;
|Mtn*oiiof views and opinions on given points, as will cause in the fourth. 17,200; in the fifth, 19,800; ha the sixth.
18,200 ; (there being a decrease this year, in consequence
uniformityin the explanationsim|iartrd to tlie children.
of
the many excommunicationsiu one fir two of the KaodTlie Sul *betli-arbool Teacher, who truly and properly reawich
Islands churches ;) in tlie seventh year, 20,800 ; and in
lises the responsibility of the station, could hardly think of
commencing tlie labor of the Soli belli, without a fervent the present year. 25,000.
The expenditure# of the Board fur 1844 are $257,393 82.
heartfelt prayer f«*r a bleastng from on high. Bat it is not
only that sweet and cheering approach to the merry-seat
--Ma. John B. Govon. — We learn with pleasure that this
which every Christian enjoys in his ckiaet, that this question
aims at, — it is in the united prayer that shall sscetal from eloquent temperancelecturer designs spending s short time
united hearts fiir blessings on tlie School, its Pupils, Teach- in this city and vicinity,and speaking on the sulijectnf tern
|*ensiM’e as lie lias opfsirtunity
Meetings have been
ers and < tffirers.
commend it again to your careful examination, appointed for him at Rev. Mr. Hatfield's church in Krooine
hoping such suggestionsmay be made from the introduction street, Friday evening, 22d ; aud at Rev. I>r. Pattou’s on
Hunday evening next. It is hofied that he will infuse a new
uf the subjects as shall lead to happy result*.
aud
good spirit in relation to the rouse of tem|*eranre into
These are the only point* we deem it necessary to touch.
W e trust the result of our experiment, however, iu tlie for- our whole community . sod lie inetrumeutal«if breaking up
mation aud delightful couUuuaia-e of our Aaaociatjoii . will the license system, and the thousand lusulious drinking
lead many to here unite with us in giving their views and usa^ps* winch are euauaring and ruining thouaand« of young
suggestion*on the important topic* which come under con- men iu our city. Mr. Gough, it is well known, greatly roinsideration. It surely lends to bind us more closely togeth- uieuds himself to the religious community
;
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Jfone. D. Horn. J. 8 Kedfietd. ClnUu.
This is on attractive aad edifyiag volume of
In perusingthe volume the readar will he putbm wjgT
vividness sod the power of
author. The essays are concise bat
j**
subjects, there ia a rich fund of mat irish Is
al thoughts aad inatrurtana. <lf tha vdm
.
44 Hours uf Meditation and Devndaaai bakmmmSmmi

cumptnsaaa ^

fr|.
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be formed. I»y thoir almost unprersdsmsd te* Th*»^
tain that steriing procticoi wndom nfask sfamfr
the study uf all.
•

Dctt.

Ot a Cocsvar, its Dsasaa abd
.
think has a liearing mi the welfare of our Schools.
twe No. II. Selected by the comromanro^J
Tnr
third
article
ou
Prof.
Bush's
uew
work,
comes
Aught that con render Sab bath -school instruction more
setvmd j*remium. By Rev. Aadras
ton late for this week's paper It shall appear in our next.
M<mtgotnnry.Alalauna. New York:
perfect and attractive,must be of service.
American Protest ant Society,143 Naros roe .LIT
Glorious is the work of a Sab both -school Teacher, and
pp. 135,
1144
beautifully is it expressed in die words of oue of the Hymn*
Notice* of Nett) Publication*.
Thi*
essay, though y iekliag its clairo Id fan ^ Crole
written for this oocesfoo by one of our number :
44 Tnr
Pastou asd tha Prxi.at*. or Jtr/urmaSum mnJ the premiam awarded, wm iteroij by fa*
Sabbetb-schoolTeacher, thy duty is cheering ;
('onJortnOy
Shortly Compared. — I. By the Weed of graal excellence,and peculiarly —
for aafrlMn.
Laurels ot earth may not light on thy brow ;
Antiquityend the Proceeding* of the A
God. II By
IV A
ita pubheotfot. wm rec.onmeodedby faro If Idnsos
He that liath promised hi* second appearing
cieut Kirk.
IU By the Nature and I'se of Things InditJesus — will own what thou dust lor him now.
fereot IV. By the Proceedings uf our own Kirk. V. combme in the rone degree m thraaoy by “ Cntf rffa
Yes. ye who ore engaged in this work. Jesus will, iu tlie
By the Weal of the Kirk and of the People's Soah ; and VI. qualities of a first rale tract, it h yari^a ({ro m
By tlie Good of the Commonwealthand of «»ur Outward adapted t*r strong effect an the popahr aroi It afeda
last great day, own what you have done for him now.
Estate ; d towing which of the two i* to be followed by into the kdfowing chapter* :
Blessed assurance When the baud of Death shall be on
tlie true Christian or Patriot" By Rev David ColderI. <,«et»ermJ Principle*\sserted aad niomatsd I
thee, how sweet will be your memory of your Sabbatliwood, auliior of the History of the Church uf Scotland. sitfoti of ('hnataaaityin oar Conroy. BL ^
a
acbool. Yes, though tlie world may forget to wreath
First American edition. Publishedby Samuel Agnew, Christianity with the Interests of uar
your brow with its feding laurel*, you are now polishing
Philadelphia,and sold by Wm. M. Martieu. Philadelphia; ous < 'liaractenaticsof Po
Khtf P»
and R. Carter. 58 Canal street. .New \ urk.
gem* which shall lend a lustre to the nigh lues* of that
perv. VI. Application
'Ctejjj
crown which shall encircle thy brow when thou shell have
David f akierwoud was one of the inwiler spirit* of tlie VII. Program, and Pre
reached thy
Jons M. Ksr«r. Secretary
17th century His talents were of a high order, aid bis VIII. tienerol Remarki
tie* Gniwtli uf Popery
Sew York, €Jet. 21. 1844
eduratiou thorough Beside* applying hiuweit ctoaoiy to
American Protean
Boro Proxy XL Cm
tlie study of criticaland practical theology,he paai strict atchroan
tention to tlie investigation uf ert leaiasbcal history . He exThe arrangement»« locid, die
REFORMED DI TCH CHURCH. ST TH0MA8. W. I. iuuia«d and arranged all tlie documents which could tie
ed, said die facts ore wefl sefoctod and Sgpbsd
Tri* chimb w:t*» established iu the year 1744. Tlie f«Miial conuncted with tlie history of tlie Church of Scotland, live circulotiou of tht* volume cuald out bat
original house of worship was consumed in the great ron- aisl left liehind him a work on Church History of iiiunenw
live of great gtssi. and a
hrflfr
Ha rat ion of 1804. From tiiat pers«l di\ine service wwi
importance and utility. Hs was strenuouslyop|*s«ed to tlie umimin* |**-ri«*l.
|terforuted iu tlie Danish church until 1812, wlieu the Rev
Fpiaropal form of Church govern meat. When James \ I.
F. Vecbootn. the Iasi minister from Holland, resigned hi* stteai|Hedto subject tlie Scottish Church to the jurisdictsai Foarms Cos •eraser auaibst rax Usrraa Statw. 7b
uumliers under the signatureof 44 Bmims,' msmk
charge. Tlie church is under the jurisdiction of tlie ('lasni* o! Bishops, he sent tile Far! of Du niter to Scotland to recon
published iu the N. V Uhservar. u ----- 1 im isnwai
uf Amsterdam, but ha* not for many years been in t-omnm- 1 die tlie mind* of the people to the (Itange ( alder wood ,
widi Notes by the author, Hahckl F B. Msom.1 M.
mraUoti f or seveutoen years after the resignation of tlie then having tlie charge of the Parish of Crmltng. declined
President of tiie Academy uf Destgq. Nutb stem V«
Rev. Mr. Verboom. the congregation was left without u |sx* the mteriereuce. Slid denied tlie Bislstp's authority. tor
York. Puldished by the Am. Prut- Hncmy. 141 j— n
tor In tiie year 1827, the Rev A. I. I«ahagh oftlii* city, tin* act lie was summoned to appear before tlie" High Cumatrcet: 1844; pp. 191, 18mo.
uow settled at Gravesend, L I., w «*» invited to become its musaon Court.” and soon after wm banialmd from the kiagThe A mencaa ProtestantSociety has tkm osl a mar
pastor, aud to conduct the services in the English language, : dom. During the aig or seven yean' ex|wtnatiou, he wx this work of Prof. Morse, and uamhmmf Smtt|fa
and tlie two cougregationsot tlie Lutheran aud Ket. Dutch wrote, in II ol tend, several work* of m cvmtrovenuad nature. publicatsMsi. It has been for smne tima frfrs far ysbfr
cliun Ik** have ever siuce worshipped alternately end iu har- AnwMtg otliem, appeared his celebrated treatise called “ Ad- and its facts remain undisputed,and its nmamfiwnfrut
nuuiy m tlie Dsuisli church erected :da-r the fire of 1825. tare Damaerenum
Thi* is one of great learning and re- No candid, reflecting mind, ran peruse 'mwftsmSfaiq
Ia the year 1842, Mr l^lsurh returned ; and at Ins instance search, and give* a complete view uf tiie question at issue
cavil libertae*from the stenf afloov
the Rev I* M Brett, alaauf this city, in Jan., 1843. proceed- lietween tlie Presby U*rians orsl Episc<»|wlnu>M. mm to chunh
ed to take bis place ; and in the following month entered government, discipline and worship It t* *mmI tiiat King uf Komauuun, and the importance
upon hia |NMtnral duties Various cati**** romhin’sl slairtiy James, after perusing it. sat f<ir some tune ksiking very pen naty taking used, and oan|»fo>ing effort*to
after Mr. Brett’* arrival very much to augment tin- uuml»er sive ; and when asked by one of hi* Bt*hi»p* what sited ban. come diem. Let light prrad. by die
of stated hearer* ; white at the name time a gradual aisl he told what liook he l*ad been reading ** Let not tiiat tone* like these.
progressiveinterest wa*. aud still is, manifested in tlie roo- trouble your maje*ty.”*aMlthe Bishop, 44 1 sludl mmw answer
eenaa of the soul — converts to tlie truth a* it is m Jesus, par- iK” 44 \nswer what, mail ?” replied the king. 44 There is A x m Ala or trk PaK*at< ctioh ts Scotlaso, /rate is
or at ton to the Rero/nfton By Jaowa Afro, fr
ticularly among tlie young, liate tireu greatly multiplied, nothing here but Scripture, reason, and die Fathers"
author of the 44 Hiotory of Scotfrad” Fiat Attttmai
while tlie piety of be lie \ cm. us illustrated lolly iu works of
The imprvsainn mode ou die tuitwl <4 King James had.
Prrsliy tenon Board of Puhlioofam; Psff T hm
beuevoleuceand kindne**. and in enlarged and growing however, very little weight w idi his Episco|Milclergy.
Puldiahmg Agent. Philadelphia.
real f«»r the gktry of Gad and the promotion of practical Tlieir exclusivenessand am>ganre remained These indue
Tliis work is issued in two volumes, dasdsems,
godlinea*in their own ami the siniIs of other*, clearly evince |w-n*ahh*« of tlie Hierarchy do still remain. Iwing exhibited ’ ing about :MM) I>agm each The period mmsbmrmd ate
tlie silent workings of God’* Spirit and God's blessing ii|mmi of late with revived /.eol and audwity. This state of die history, os it commences with 1604 mi stoteteidros
a preached gospel In tlie month of June, 1843, an attempt rose ha* called forth die re|Nibl Motion of' many a com lnsive 1688. is one nf thrillingintermt to all swafdnd rhnTO)
was made to form a Kabtialh-schonl . This ha* far exceeded refiitationof Pretery.among which we find t aklerw (nnI'* of cultivated mind* The work n vs*y rasmteb * h
all expectation,and now numl»ers almut 700 scholar*, in- little volume on 44 Rr/ormatiom and f'onjormtt y.n When |a*esent time. The same spent which devshpad teaf ha
cluding a large Bible clans and an infant sclasW. Tile (stator die "eader reflectsdial do* iwiok was written by a Scotsman in «Nitwardact* uf arrogance,iniofersnoa, cvad$tedtea»
*u perm lend* tlie whole, a*ni*ledby devoted and /.eafous of the *e veil teen til century, lie will not be surprised at find- cry, is even now too manifest la sacaps hsttteaffh*
teachers — the latter have at their own exjieuse procured a
mg iu it some dungs which do uot exardy chime with his . dullest observer. The I’resbyteriam uf Sesfrfr
valuable library, embracing (took* uf refervneeand manv of Ainerv im views. Aud wte'ii lie meet* with a seatiment to coifed, ui God’s providence, to struggia costtfnodt.te1
mir standard works iu the van<Mis de|«rtment» ol Christian which he canieft fully subsrrilie. it will l«e no grief uf e-art ' die ruddy, in defence of truth aad CbrMlim fhtSSf. b <w
literatnre.Tlie childrenhave also an excellent library fur- to him, amid die gratificationof tracing die dee|dy imprint- own <tey. the truth for which they
nished by tlie church. At this time, the whole exjiense of ed and more im|*nrtaut f<M>tste|Mof die illustriou*audior
gospel liberty is threatened Rapary and Pwbry. te **
tins large school are defrayed by cheerful stiver (two cents)
mid able enemies of God’s |«eopte than, tea ora
collections from tlie ehiklren. To the formation of thi*
Nerrs, Critical. Illuktrativkand Pkicticai-.on tnr front, which demands the n sis tour
school, under God, may be traced the work of grace Is* fore
Boob or Joa ; tmttk a Nett TranmtaSon anJ an Intro- Ehnstian ; in view of which, we siacarriy rojrir****
ductory Dissertation."By Albert Bariev. 2 volumes, press as ui onr land arc ts posing wk*alluded to.
AJAmi warns
duodecimo. New- York ; Leavitt. Trow
Co., 194
Far some months (tost, tiie usual |»lace of worship has
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their pathway is encircled with terrors, while the end
of
it is desolation. The same teaching also finally
. 44 We feel it due to the American Tract Society to
say, that neither the Committee of Synod, nor. so far leading him to conclude, that notwithstandingthe disas we know, do any others, bring against the Society cordancy that he witnessed,God truly is good to them
the charge of having intended the slightest wrong in who are of a clean heart.
the alterationswhich have been made in the books
How often in Uus connectionare our minds disturbissued under their su|>ervision. The question at
ed
with similar contradictoryreflections. We behold
issue is, whether such alterationsas have been pointed
out iu the 44 History of the Reformation"ought to the conscientious, the devout, and the industrious debe made for the purpose of securing its wider circula- pressed and bufIVted as if they were not worthy to live
tion through the channels of the Society, and whether
in society ; and by their side we perceive the unprinsuch alterations are required by the principles of
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cipled,
the impious, and the indolent spendthrift, disunion on which the associationis founded. The
Of THf ABSATH-SCHOOLASSOCIATION Of TH F B. l>. CHITBCH
Society, embracing some of the wisest and best men sipating wealth in ungodlinessand profligacy, and apThe immense value attached to tl»e Sablmth-Mchoolcause,
of the country, uf various religiousde no mi nations, is parently 44 increasing in riches" in exact proportion os
eminently entitledto the confidence of the community, he appears iniquitously to squander them. Aud it is and the vital interest* involved in it. are abundant reasons
“
why all needful measures Iw taken, not «*nly by it* friend*,
A
and we sincerely hope that the error complained of by
not only to wealth that the remark is ajiplicable.but but more especially by those who are engaged is this greet
Broadway
the committee will be corrected, and the recurrence
been far too small to accommodate the large accession* to tlie
of similar grounds of complaint in future prevented. also to temporal honors and all the other diversified and good work, to render the mode of urntruclion a* perfect church ami congregation, ami tlie conajstory resolved to
We have not lieen abte to appropriate to die examina- needy l*eueficud to the
If this result had been reached without bringing the enjoyments appertainingto his present existence.In a* it can lie, to throw around it uil that may render it atlroc
tion of this work, (m it occupies over 600 poge« iu double
rdatt*
UF* W x have received the > i rimra a
matter before the public, it wouki have been far more contemplationsof this kind the mind become exceed- live, and expel from it all tiiat interfere* with the roper erect, by subscription, one suited to their firesent and in- cvdinnns. ) die amount of time needed to give it a faithful
creasing
want*.
This
resolntksi
lias been heartily snpportin consonance with our views of Christian propriety.”
periodical, entitled, 44 Smith s Wsehty Va
ingly tried : and the thoughtful disciple can only recur and powerful inculcation of the principlesand precept* of ed. not only by tiie jteopJe for wliose especial benefit it is |ierusal,and con only speak of it to a limited extent. It exto be iso led in January next, ia tbs city
to the divine testimony as a shield against the doubts tlie Gospel.
intended,hot by members of other denominations. A most hibits. however, unequivocal evidence of the learning and The general plan uf the work is the roue as to** dWA
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and fears which assail him. The Lord Jeans duly
eligible lot, 80 by lift feet, in tlie centre ol' the town, wm*
rulatiugLibrary of Adam Wakha, nt\
VENT ION.
apprised his immediate Apostles of the perils which principles on which thi* Institution rest* — for it* foandattoo pun-based in August, for $2000, ami subsequendyan adjoin- knowledge of the languages,custom*, and literatureof die
with nwrfodP*
Tint followingis an extract from the 44 Pastoral Letter to would attend them — and warned them to remember is brood and deep— we would ever desire to preserve it from ing lot for $1000; and ou tiie first of September a con- < triental*, have affordedhim very important help in the ac- ed by Mr. Smith, and wag received
favor, as doubtless thi. will be Tbs object d
•be Clergy hikI Member* of the Protestant Episcopal Church
declension in whatever now exists within it tiiat is good, and tract was mode with Mr. A. LiggeU, architect, for a build- complishmentof his undertaking. We regard this as die
his previous announcementsof the sorrows that awaittaking is to transmitby ammA, wwk* of perTi^.^^fe^1
in the UoiUxl States of America,’'issued at the clone of
protect it from the introductionof nil that is evil.
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and
by
far
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of
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effort*
at
ing 55 feet front by 68 deep, with a portico, to coat $12,500.
ed them, as a guarantee that the peace and energy
the sittings of the (ten end Episcopal Conventionrecently
Such, in few words, are the simple aims of thi* Association.
The 18th day of September, being the anniversaryof the Biblical criticism. The porthm of Nucred Scripture consid- Three
I and lute* *
which he promised them in every emergency should We meet here monthly for the diornasion uf topics bearing
held at PbiltMl 'lpliiM. The doctrines set forth in tliis extract
birthday ot His Majesty King Christian the Eighth of Den- ered. ia of such a nature a* might well invite him to the Irak
the
Ff
D’Arhnrourt.
are in strict ucccordance with those of the Bible and of the be granted them them with the same certainty os the directly on tlie welfare of our schools, either a* regards the
rk, wo* selected for the interesting occasion of laying tiie That diere is a charm ia the sublimity of its poetry, is ob- present* a ver
Reforms 'ion. a* we uiulemtaisl them. There is no Popery experience that they had of the opposition and perse- mode of instruction or government, or the duties of Officers
vious
to
all.
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question*
of
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corner-stone At 3 I*. M., the Sunday-school children,
id a rmrj>
and typography, and givra
here, ami we trust there will be as little among the Clergy cutions which they should suffer for his name's sake. and Teacher*. For two years we have now pursued this
about 600 in number, met in die Danish church, the fe- before the eye of the learned in relation to this portion of
ami Memljem. — Jour. Com.
Without controversy, the Apostles and Evangelists course, and we find no want of encouragement trorn those males dressed in white, and die males in block, all wearing the sacred records, and as die incidents narrated arc at once pofiularpublication.
It is finished,” said the spotlessLamb of God as be must often have been sustained for any thing other- who have been with ns since our commencement, but on
blue rosettes. From thence, preceded by an excellent bond singularand mysterious, it coaid not fail uf being highly
poured out his life-blood for siiiuen. 44 It is finished,” the
wise
ineffably beyond mortal endurance, from one of the coatrory'an increasing interest iu the questionsdiscus- playing the national anthem, they marched in {>mceaaion. gratifying, both to the author and hia renders, to view these East Lbssors ob Arairroax Hisroar ;
atonement is made, which nothing else could or can make,
and families ; by E. C. F<aW
the most remarkable proofs of the immediate divine sed. There might perhaps in some particulars be some im- (each school bearing a beautifulbanner.) followed by die subjects in the cfeurcat light tiiat could be liruught to bear
from the beginning to the end of time.
This work wm prepared for tha school# fr
The supper of the Passover did frintly shadow this, in presence and power which possibly can be conceived; provementsmade in the management of our Association, but clergy, military aad civil authorities in goodly number, to upon them.
the New York Sunday -school Uaioo. aad
anlinps'Hin Tlie supper of the Cross, by reason of greater
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The ample introductionto the work will afford both enthe spot where the exercises were to take place. Here
and which in itself comprises one of the most impresonly for the smaller dosses of SabhothecteshI
light, casts a dee|ier shatk* to commemorate the same. In
which bears no official characteror sanction,matters which were found assembled between 4 and 5000 persons,com- tertainmentand instructionThis presents all the
neither case wa* there, or can there be, a real atonement, sive miraculous evidencesof the truth of the Christian
m an onaUiary to Infanl-srboofa Jtnagmmd
belong more especially to the Board of Manager*
prising nearly all eff the various denomination* of the place. tout question* which have been agitated in relation to the
bat by involvingthe blasphemous doctrineof Transubstan- Revelation. Among other encouragements for them,
to the more advanced qurathm hooka
smmm
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under
tiuUou. and the abominable idolatriesof the
>
Tha meeting was opened with prayer by Rev. P. M. Brett, Book of Job, and Uien dispose*of them in a way the rornt has rear lied ito third edition. J.
amid all their torments,
still in patience to possess their
**
• It is finished,” said our dying Saviour,when 44 be
”
to poaoes* ttietr debate, and the decisions of the Associationon each, t
the pastor ; Mr. P. Van Vlienlen, one of the elders, then aarisfartory , and highly creditable to the author.
street. New
_
the Ghost. ” How many errors of the most deadly
their Lord and Master assured them, that they full and fair discussion.
read a history of the church from the year 1744. The cornature have crept into the Church by pervertingliii* funda- should be dragged before the potentates of the earth.
44 Should Subbatii-ochool
effort be prinoipal!) directed to
ner-stonewas laid by Hia Excellency Guv. F. Van Ox holm 44 A Dimcoursk or Thbolooical Edccatior, Delivered on
mental tru*h -cm lev I by ’he blood of Christ f Tne Jews, by
Tub Rosa. — A charming gift far *
who were arrayed against the Meaaias ; and at their the ingathering of tlie children of the Church T” decided in of Sl Thomas, the bond playing Old Hundred during the
the Bicentenary of the Westminster Assea&ly of Divines,
reason of th. ii c «*. n il iiearts, departed from the faith of AbraMeek*. 152 Noam u street. New York.
July, 1843.” New York : Leavitt, Trfrr & Co., and M
b'tin and de,a nded for salvation ou the outward* cereraonic* tyrannic bar should be charged with the moat abhor- the negative.
emuny : (at this juncture tears of jo^ were screaming
of the law. behaving that their sacrifices, of themselves, rent crimes that Satan could stimulate his servants to
W. Dodd.
44 Is the practice of add reuse* to onr Schools y the Board
from the eyes of hundreds, the old members of the church
Tna Little Gan. — This ia a neatly
atoned for »Lu. How widely spread among the Romanist*
This
is a volume uf 240 pp.. 18mo . by the Rev. George
allege
against
them.
Therefore
to
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mate
them
in of Visiters beneficial T" In the affirmative.
rushing into each other's arms and congratulatingeach other
is a «unilur opinion, tiiat the sacrificesof the Christian allar
vest pocket, with gilt edges. It is a
44 Are public examinations by the Su peri ntendeats on the
How, Professorof Biblical Literatnre in the Theological
in a moat affecting manner:) the pastor then delivered a
atone tor sin ! Yes, not only in tlie Roman Church, bat in their forlorn and crushed exposure to the rage and
New Y aur’s, or birthday present ;
some who pretend to have rejected her errors, the same scorn of their enemies, he directed their coune of lessons for the day, beneficial ?” In the negative.
suitable address, which was folkrwed by another from the Semioory of Columbia, 8. C. It wm occasioned by on ap44 Are not the interests of Sabhatb-ochooUneglected by
dreadful >*-rversk>n of the truth seems to prevail. And
Rev. Mr. T older! and of the Lutheran church. The whole pointment of the Presbytery of Chorieoton.which assigned
Lott. 156 Ft
will am God visit his Gentile Church, as he aid Jerusalem conduct in this moat overpowering monition — 44 Settle their Officer* and Teachers engaging in too many of the other
multitude joined in singing the L. M. Dox ology, 44 Praise to its several members subject* oa which they should adof old, for this sin ? The Jews for this sin were rejected «if it therefore in your hearts, not to meditate before what
benevolent Societies of the day ?” In the negative.
God,” Jcc., to the tune of Old Hundred, and the assembly dress the people at the celebration of the Bicentenary. Its
God, and ever since have become on leasts from the divine ye shall answer ; for I will give you a mouth and wisA Kbt ro rwr Anonrau Catbc utsu.
44 Ought children to be expelled from the Sabbath-schoolf*
favor. They leaned on. that falsa principle, that broken reed,
was dismissed by the Rev. Mr. Hart wig of the Moravian design is to exhibit the method anthorixed by God. and
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all
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not
be
able
to
In the negative.
that dongerouH Miperstitiou.in believingthat their sacrifices
adopted by hia Church in past ages, for the training of minischurch.
which every acsipten
and ritual solemnitiesatoned for siu ; and, in conaequence gainsay or resist." That promise has been exempli44 Is it the duty of a Sabhath-achoul Teacher who cannot
ters. The author, in inveahgaUag the snbjeet of
The
first records of the church ore dated September,1744 ;
New York ;
of this, they rejected their true Messiah, and were aud ore fied at all periods and in every portion of the Christian
attend regularly, to resign t” In the affirmative.
education,
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unpartaut
facto
and thus has Providence, by a singular coincidence,pern
still rejected ot Hun. In this condition of exilement, they
bookseller* generally.
These ore all the Questions on which a decisionhas been ted that people to lay the corner* tom of a new temple, of!
with the subject, which arc well worthy of an at
will remain until they repent and believe the gospel, which Chnrches. Not only Peter and John, and Stephen
unto Abraham was 44 preached before,” and lor this reason and Paul — but the Martyrs during the Heathen per- arrived at, the diocuasionon some of tliem being continued the lapse of 100 years, to the exact month. The loot rusol by all who are pursuing a coarse of study
TVke Southern L Uerory Messenger
was called tlie 44 cveriosting guouel"—
: that by the blood
secutions; the Bible taught Waldenses and Albigen- for two or three months
church
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baraed
down
in
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1804,
just
forty to tlie sot red ministry. In preparing the arigii
the 44 Lamb of God, slam from the foundation of the
The following Question ha* been debated one evening,
for the public, the author has very prupeily made large addiPt ago. Present Wardens of the chnrch ore. Mean
store of
York
ml once for all poured out opnu the croon, is the ses ; Luther at the Diet of Worms ; Latimer before
and ia to be continued at our November meeting. 44 Is it Peter Van Vlienlen,John Neiah. and John Morrison,jr. In- tion*. He has also subjoined a valuable appendix of about
it made and sinful man justified.”Till they believe Henry VIII.; the Martyrs during the reign of the
the doty of every Teacher to become intimately and per- capator ef the church. L'. N. Fugl,
forty page*, embodying historical facte, beside* a pastcript
J. N. B.
trne religion, they remain in bloody Mary; John Knox before the Queen of ScotFl ow cm bt raa W atsidb.— this is
aooally acquainted with each of hia or her scholars ia their
of forty pages mure, containing general diractfou*to the
The same may be said of thoae who believe in dx, f-U- land and all her ecclesiasticaland secular nobles; and domestic relations ’ " We cannot help in this connectaon
published
by the Am. A. A. I
stndem seeking preparationfor the Gospel mmistry. Tfrora
the Tinker Bunyan poured forth the Gospel with such urging upon those who take no part in the debate, the proIbbtallation. — The Rev. Peter 8. Wynkuop was install- relate to preparatory studies, also to ttudios ha the fir*t
a mastery of eloquence and force of truth, that the priety of favoring the A ssoriatiunwith ouatmumcetioa* ed pastor of the Ref. Dutch eburch at Bloemingrove oa W edmunion was thrown into a condition similar to >h»r of the
silence
and seclusion of a jail was the only argument We have bed sound and very able ones, but on increme in neoday, 13th inat. A sermon appropriate to the occasion
Jew* ; U»th the one and the other held and sfiU hold that
delivered by the Rev. B. Von Zandt of Kinderbook
.-aoT Days. — An heir «*»'»»,
TTi"
™‘*» -tenmitj,
far .u,. with which his enemies could evade the resistless their number would not be amiss. When those who cannot
Cn a Luang' E rina rckb or rwa CnnisTt a • RavaLArma."
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---- * • - - ..r»j»rvand
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express
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subject ore offered on charge to the ministerby the Rev. John Gray of Schadack
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Chatham. May the Divine blagging root upon the snerc
Mr. Carter ia steadily purming hi* regular course, of meetand set forth ind invmrtigmtedby the most dfat.ngm^i
The memento and the promise still remains in all wonder they do not oftener avail themselves of it.
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divines, ami there can lie no mistake. Thoae articles thus
ing the diversified demand* of the Clinstiau community by
It ia pleasing,amid the conflicting views and opinions
interpreted, we hold in great reverence, eu treat you to their application and truthfulness 44 In the world, ye
follows
: 44 The Feett of the
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Homilies of our Church : and next to these the pesaural let- mg enjoyment— Jfr,
iasw seamed so bo moat widely asperated,not a weed Sabbath-evening Lectures to Young People, in the Mmfcet
ters unanimously adopted by this House of Bishops, end set word of his power, reigns King of Kings and Lord of hm been spoken to disturb the foehngs of any. We any street church, will be delivered to-morrow(Sunday) eveBo°k* dey, rae ef W.
forth to the whole Church. Examine these pastoral letters. Lord*" It fe true, according to our dim -sighted dis, by the Rev. Dr. Sprague of Albany.
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that two sermons a day, to the same coogregatn_,,_ are
ail that are profitablefor the people to hear ; hud all
that the minister* of the Gospel should be required to
deliver.
^

be present, the senior Cardinal supplies
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JACOB

SAFE MODE OF BLASTING.

W*

eves before this period the busy occupations
the burden chiefly upon the mother, who
cau scarcely control an unruly spirit ovar ten or twelve
If|theu she would have her sou a shining light in the
regions of grace, she must think nothing off her tea
years of labor and care for him, in comparison with
the fearful loas to be avoided, and the more than worlds
to be gained. Oh think how much one Christian
mother does, in training up for God some devoted servant — a Whitfield,a Scott, or a Chalmers— or who
even gains over a Washington, or a Wilberforce, to
the pure and disinterested love of his fellow man
She sets at work a moral power which goes on accufifteen ;

I

J.

ROOME

It ia known to many individueJ*.though not to the OBXTOlf or THE NORTH DUTCH CRu^ru
public generally, that rocks may be blasted without
T*Me fee the Apostles | Ota Pape Barvee.
ramming down pounded bnck on the charge. Thi*
For thm OkxUtiu
The Apostles are afterwards conducted into one ol
Put
straw »oto the hole ;
is the
_
_ a
_ rye
^
the halls of the Vatican, where the table is prepared ;
THE OLD CHURCH.
who have to jmcara the ioasr
be not long enough, use two, running the top of
will call at *1 Liberty Hi thmr
prayers being said, the Pope gives hie blessing; an
Mr Totem is fcwfaie, and ita tootm m* rrmk, •
Then
tying
paper
around
the
joint.
into
the
other,
outer
A ore at many Christians have been saying, for
apron is tied round him. he poors water on the hands
ue
of
powder,
and
prime
the
* My ihoughta are roving that I fi*» n-ooid »pmmk :
put in the ch
charge
«.
of the Apostles, presents them sundry dishes, offers some time past, that nothing could be done for the
and then fill u|Tthe hole with fine dry sand, without
HKOFIKLD. Bookseller sad Butk**.
Huah, huah ! Life in ita giory * • drram,
promotion
of
the
cause
of Christ in their vicinity until
them drink once or twice, gives another blessing, and
ramming. Nothing more is necessary preparatory to T• 8a urner ol Ns*— aa
And TWa broad acytba rdfect* its dazzling gleam
after
the election. The minds of men seemed to be so
retires. The absence of the Pope on this occasion is
touching the match.
ENLARGEMENT OF HIS BTOtr
absorbed in (mlities that it was next to an impossibilisupplied by the Majordomo.
1 call them back : sweet days of childhood, come
We lately *aw at the place of the Brook Farm As- and offer* for •ale, at tha very low eel prow* — by
ty to direct their attention to any thing else, even to
T» only memory with my early home ;
Tha TameWus^'
sociation, the effects of blasting under direction of Mr.
the higher concern* of the immortal soul.
ruulatiug for ever.
Ul*
Bat yet *t» beautiful ; ’tie fresh with flow ere.
ftolland, who hns tried both inodes, and it seemed the "rtT
The Cardinals retire, and having resumed the violet
It will be interestingto observe whether those who
As each successive ere shed golden
.
greatest
execution
was
done
by
the
use
of
sand.
Mr.
cloak, repair to the Sistine chapel, where mafias and thu* excused themselvesfrom present duty will
ine hiding a great variety of Bibiee, Tnauawna,
Able Kenny, of Dorceater, informa u* that e person
THE WIFE OF PRESIDENT DWIGHT.
lautis, for F riday, are recited, as on the preceding day. arouse to diligence and fidelity when the pressure of
The Sabbath day return'd with sacred peace.
Family Bfblaa at all prior* — frijaTJTw ^tj-***
im, pursued this mode in more
more tiian
Tlte altar and cross are veiled in black ; the candles political excitement is over, snd the mind* of men are
Mas. Dwight, and her manner of proceedingin once blasting for him,
Bright Fancy whisper’d it would Merer cease ;
anti it was attended with good
one hundred*
ude are yeNow ; the
EH.
Dntrf)
0pnrc^ Psalms tc
onremore
nettled
in the calm of every day life.
the
education
of
her
children,
have
perhaps,
been
adComforts flow’d freely from a mother’s care,
rntatum in four voices, is by Palertrinu, a base joins ho|>e that those who have been negligent in months mired by the reader ; bat no wonder that she was era*.
of the diffidentaism. sad all the vmrWxiraoflZ^^
And naliant piety in lather’sprayer.
In the common mode of blasting,there is danger ia
Si HOOL BOOK
at the word Jerusalem : the Miserere by Tkomtuaso now gone, who have been at committee ineetingn when sach a woman, being the daughter of such a father
Bait is in double choir.
Then to the house of God with joy we trod,
their brethren were at praysr meetings, who have Jonathan Edwards, of America ; a man who enter- ramming down the brick, in drawing out tlie wire, of all kit* la. aa cheap mm they ran be tuopd ia «* ntv .
fot
The Grand Penitentiary, accompaniedby the Pre made every interest bend to one great (toliticalconcern, tained the finest sentiment* respecting family order and in drilling out a charge that foils. By the mode Libraries Ac..
T o bear, delighted,the good word of God ;
we have named, all these dangers are entirely obvilates
sod
Ministers
of
his
tribunal,
goes
in state this will now awake to a nobler service than that which and government, the man who said on one occasion,
Juvenile
and
Tty
Mingling devotionsat his throne of grace,
afternoon to St. Peter’s ; he is received near the has just enlisted all their power*. Would it not be 44 We have had great disputes how the church ought ated, and the business rendered safe, for if a charge hi great variety,and *> autt all tastee.
And breathinggladness in the sacred place.
statue of St. Andrew, and after praying at the tomb well for every Christian to see how many sinners be to be regulated ; bat the due regulation of your fam- fails, and there he any danger in taking out the sand
W hat friendsflipand what sacred joy was this ?
of St. Peter, proceeds to his confessional, where he ran be instrumental in leading to the .SaviourT—iV. Y. ilies ia of no leas, and in some rrsfierts. of much and powder with a scoop, water may be tamed in, and
st g-,r*
touches with his rod those who present themselves, Observer. f
What floods of goodness, hopes of future bliss ;
greater importance. Every Christian family ought to then the whole removed with safety.
J S. RRDFIKLh.
< Hie person wa* lately much injured in Dedham by
and hears confession.
It was the house of God, the gate of heaven.
be aa it were a little church, consecrated to Christ,
a discharge while ramming down, and we noticed, not
and
wholly
influenced
and
governed
by
his
rules.
Divine forgiveness to the sinner given.
C'ereasaales In Ms. I*e«er*s.
PIJSKYISM IN CANADA.
Places of Rrtfideaec, of the MiiKim.
Family education and order are some of the chief of long since, an instance of injury in Wew ’anihndge,
In the Chapel of the Choir the same functions take
Bishop Stbach an, of Toronto, has recently issued the means of grace. II tiieae fail, all oilier means by drilling out a charge with the u*e of water. Many
But youth came forward with its ruddy face.
Of tba Maf Datcb Cbarcb la tbi« ct*r
place as in the Pontifical C 'hapei. and with the same a charge to his clergy, which inculcates the rxtremest
And ne’er forsook the venerated place ;
are likely to prove ineffectual ; if tliexe are duly main- live* are lost, mod more are wounded, every year, by
SV. John Rboh. D. D., *10 K Mirth aumt.
solemnity.
The
Lamentations and Miserere are sung
Its walls were bright salvation, and its gates
- W c. BrownWv. U D. 24 Amity Place
doctrines ol'thr < hi ford school, and revive* the old hoes tained, all the means of grace will be likely to prosper bleating; and thissafe mode is worthy of trial.— /&*&/*
by the choristers. Hut the most remarkable ceremo44 Thoa Dr Wkt. U. D . TJm Niaih atmx.
*
Lchoed the holy sung that Truth relates.
and
be successful.Let me now, therefore, once more
on
the
subject
of
conformity.
We
extract
a
few
ny is the washing tiia altar. While matins ami laui/%
44 Thoa. K Vrrmilyr. U U.. 7 Alt— Ft—
repeat
tlie counsel which I have often urged on the head*
44 Philip Milk-dolcr.D. D
Broadway
And manhood follow’dwith its group of wreaths.
are singing in the choir, a table is prepared near the characteristic sentences.
F suit.— The demand in England for American fruit
of
families,
to great painfulness in teaching, warning,
** J kl Mathew a. D. D . 37 (’Hacoa Plarr
great altar, on which are placed seven crystal vaaes,
The joys and sorrows Nature faithfulbreathe*
44 In all British colonies, we (tha F|»ihco|m»I clergy,) and directing their children ; bringing them up in the
is liktdy to become a matter of considerable impor44 M. rt Huttos. D. D., --* Niasb au»**_
and one of gilt copper, containing wine. In one are are aktne entitled, us liolding the divine com miss am,
% The strongest cnrds wove by tha human heart
44 laaac Kcma D. 1> . 1C7 Kan Rnmlaav
tance. A large ifauntity of apple* were sent tliere lust
seven towels, in another, seven sponges. When the and as the clerg^ of the National Church, to be their nurture and admonition of the Lord ; beginning ear44 Jaa. B Hanbubcrgh,D D-. lirveWvrirh Will break : we weep : the dearest friend* must part.
season, and paid wsll. Many orcliards of five, ten, and
44 l*aar H. Demund. 4* McDoagM— ct
choir sing* the ** Heneilirtus” of Lauds, small brushes (tlie Dissenter^’)teacher*, guide*, and directors, ia ly where there ia yet op|M»rtanity ; end maintaininga
twenty
thousand
tree*,
have
lately
been
planted
in
the
44 tie.. H. Ki-her, 14-> tinvoe *Um
And now we totter with advancing age.
of b*Kr or yew, but generally of bltnulwort,arranged in spiritual things. Nor docs it alter the matter that constant diligence in labors of this kind. Remember, Hudson River counties, with a view of growing apples
John M. Macauley . 37 Amity auwc
But gaze intently on the aarred page
the form of a diadem, are distributed to the canons. they refuse obedience,and resist our authority. The that as ye woald not have all your instructionsand
44 N I. Maraclua D D . 4M Ifamamad
for ex|iort to foreign countries. We see no reason
counsels
ineffectual,
there
must
he
government
as
Pressingour steps sot to the ancient place.
The sacristan of the choir prepares a cope and seven right is not less ; nor can we, without sin, neglect to
K H May. SI 4 Twenty aeroad —v*
why peaches from New Jersey and other AtlantM- 44
44 Frederick F. C—HL MM Fifth — rt
black stoles for the seven most ancient canons, who exercise it, whenever it can be dune with any praapect well as instruction, which must be maintained with
But farther distant seeking truth and grace.
an even hand and steady resolution, as u guard to the regions where they will grow, cannot be sent lo Eng44 KiMM'h Van Aiken. StO T went ink *r*rt
repair to the great altar, preceded by two Acolyths of soccess.”
John C. tiaklia,173 Houatoa atrari
religion
and
morals
of
the
family,
and
tlie »up(>ort of land by steamers, and arrive m good condition.— .Ve»rThou ancient pile, to faithfulmemory dear.
hearing the cross, which is veiled in black, with the
44 C. C. V enweuir D D-. JOU DHaarv
That
reads
ns sound us any black-letter cant of the its good order. Take heed that it he not with any of ark A
Still reverend to my eyes dost thou apfteer ;
candles extinguished, in signs of mourning.
Joha .Hcudder M D-. S23 N»u»-w— k m»n
Non-jurors of the seventeenthcentury. 44 We have
•Thy namra. thy facra, and thy voieea, still
»• < Boornc. Twelfth atrect iirtwua
The cross-bearerand Acolyths are placed on the the right, and wherever we have the might, we must you as it was with Eli of old, wIkj reproved his chilApple* or M ississirpi.— W e trust that our plant44 John Malhran 45 Walker
1
Bring to my heart Affection’s fondest thrill
eastern side of the altar, the whole cha|»ter is disfiosed not flinch from demanding and extorting obedience to dren, but restrained them not ; and that by this mean*
*• Jidia Lillie. ISth aUvrt. between A
you
do
not
bring
the curse on yonr families that he did irn* will find time after tlie election to (wy some atten«*aad*
in a circle, when all kneel and pray. The antiphon
•• J.ihn H Bevier. Isth atrerc betwara A
us. the clergy ol thw National Church.” Here is on his.
How many faithful pastors trod thy height,
tion to tlieir orcliards. Tl»e editor* ol tlie < adutabo*
•• Ihriserunt ribi,** they divide my garments,”is
pretty
strong
evidence
that
Bishop
Strachan
is
of
the
W ho seem’d in prayer to take an eagle's flight
(’hroniele inform us tiiat they |»irtookof apple* on the
44 And let children obey their parents, and yield to
followed by the psalm ** Dens, Deus mens," &cc. The genuine succesiuoo, and has drunk deep into the spirit
Breathing their message from the heavenly throne.
OF DKVI8K
altar is uncovered, and washed with wine, and then oi his order. There is no mistaking the Episco|ial lan- their instructions, and submit to tlieir orders, as they |Hth ult., which were of the serond growth, and full
As by the Dove to earth 'twas gently borne.
Thu hdkfwiag forma of Urvim aw
with water, by the first six canons, who are followed guage ; there is no dimness about the motives which would inherit a blessing and not a curse ; for w« have grown. The apple* had no seed, but were large sod
by the rest of the chapter. This ceremony being instigateit, or about the men ns which it authunv.es. reason to think, from many things in the word of God. delicious. The tree annually bUtoniM three time* m ticucrai riyiMal :
And Elders, too, with silver’d locks of age.
1 give unto tlte (h acral Byaod of the Kefanad p.
finished, the seven sponges are brought to wipe, ami 44 It is sin,” said the minions of the bloody Mary, 44 to that nothing has a greater tendency lo bring a cursc the course of the season ; the two former maturing.
Profound in wisdom, and in council sage
dollar*. u,br apptiada a.
the seven towels to dry the altar. The clergy repeat tolerate the Reformers and Mary issued the death- on persons m this world, and on all their temporal con- Such apple trees would realize immediate sale in all our Dutch t 'bun b
Whilst liberal gifts beneficent provide,
and edaeafMMi af
yeeae
M’n,
cerns, than an undutilul. unsubmissive, disorderly large town*. — Southern Weekly Reformer.
the Antiphony •* IHnserunt sibi,” the 44 Christ us foerrant that she might very catholic ly unburden her behavior in children towards their parents.”
iro«|*d iftiioatry in aaid Church , and they arr y, w— * __ _
F«»r those in want, scatter’d on every side.
tus est .*” the 44 Pater mtsier" is smd in u low tone, consciencethrough rrligiou*|»crserutiou. 44 It is sin, ”
pal. and apply lie* meonsj to the mat j— trui
44 I rive unis the
Jew rat ttvaod nf thr 44 finaM
the prayer, 4* Resjnc (fuaesumus l Mon me” is recited. says Bishop Strachan, 44 no neglect to enforce conHere multitudeshave earnest sot^ht the way
Si sou la a. —Five crops, within ten month*, have
b
sppbrd fm STtml
All then kneHing, venerate the three principal relics, formity upon Diaaeuters,wherever you are strong
THE TRULY GREAT MAN.
That led from darkness to r\tjj0daj ;
been produced by a lemon tree, m tha ganlen of Mr. !rDuu
turner auA empport of the Tkemio*u-ol rtmumor* U -e
tbs
Cross,
the
Holt
Face,
and
the
loanee,
preserved
And grsaps of children, reverend age, and youth.
enough to succeed.” Take good rare, brethren in
know a great man who is kind and gentle as u (’. F. Mill*, in Savannah, Geo. ; and on tlie „*~th. the f'hmrrh ; mud lJa-y arr to iuww the nriai iml and ---I
in the gallery over the statue of £»/. Fertmseu.
cume to the aahi parpoae.
“Wm*
hrmt, through prayer and watching, that the zealot child, and yet full of courage, who never speaks a flower* of a sixth crop were in bhaiiii.
Tasted with joy the streams of sacred troth.
44 I irive unto thr General flrnod af tha B^-^n j
--H. N.
does
not
reach
forward
and
grasp
that
(tower,
for
his
cross
word
;
who
is
always
happy,
and
thinking
of
v
"
Dutch <
. iloUara. la br applmd hrSatMt*
Yes, troth divine lias from this holy place,
conscience
will l*e defiled with sin. s* long as a Dis- what he ran tlu to make others so ; who feels that the
teunmer .tmA tmppori af thr FWrngw Mumatu AmU -W
From London papers receivedst the Office of the Thristisn
Pour’d an uuceasiug flood of heavenly grace ;
senter Iqres and eupiN s ihe common protection of law world is full of beauty, who knows afonit every little
1 mve unto thr ijawreal Hym-i nf dm MHntasdhm—
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uncertainto what age t hey belong ; and it is generally nus) i* consideredbest. From the fibre* of the to|>* place*, vis.: Bnnklvn City Mill; Me**r* K.
Irimham * Caaeville.San.... I Hariow.
tu advance the cause of our Redeemer. Such violence
44 May indulgence,absolution, sod remission of all
considered that the style of architecturepreclude* or stems, a cordage 1* sometime* manufactured in Sons’ Mill. N«*w York ; ~
Patmon'a Mill. Albany; and P. Keam'a Cedar HiM. 8 kiroam.
Up. Red HmA.
yoar sins, opportunity of true and fruitful penitence, does more harm to Popery than can be imagined. that they are the work of Jewish builders. — Library some part* of Eurojve. — Albany Cultivator.
tela hia ; a
tWMuta. M. MeCatfKliiaMvillrrrdlien
Mil
Chitu tianvo.J. Wairath.
W an-femae of thi* imbarriber.
to wImmi ajrplieationaaav be
a heart always penitent, and amendment of life, grace, We recommend M. M sure tie to your prayer*. He of Travels, No, 0.
8. V R WrMfcJL
The above machine ia alao very valuahb* fer bullimt buckwheat. Caatleum A Schndack A flcho
and consolation of the Holy Ghost, and final perseve- justly claim* your Christian interest ; he came back
V iarhrr'a farnr. Nr
dark Centro. P Oatrmnder.
8ept- 7—
8. DUNN. 1**7 Water at
from
Geneva
to have himself' tried, when he could have
rance in good works, be bestowed on you by the
ERRORS IN THK TREATMENT OF HOBBES.
Duu* villa. P. Van Der \ ofeea.
escaped without dishonor. We hope the ('anadian
Almighty and merciful Lord. Amen.”
Whe*
a
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at
some
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t£l)il£>ren.
Committee will consent to admit him as an evangelist
K flprimrfe-U.H. 8 Wilkin*.
the Afflicted.
44 And may the blessing of Almighty God, the
ed object, which all young horse* will do, never s(>e!ik T~\tt. L. R. HERRICK, s Phyak'ian rorslarty educated and Kao pun S. Klmuro
W alert. ak. 1,4
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W akfea. A
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on the eve of hi* departure when he was prosWcMerio. Alba*,
you and remain forever. Amen.”
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ecuted.
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i* a very devoted and disinterested man.
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Tlie Pope being seated, reads this blessing, and at
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We are about to publish a very remarkable work
Hast thou aonaded the depth of yonder sea.
F ranks u-t A Mohawk 8. Bar Wan tv hr4
vau* practice Tfe-y cunaiat of the fellow mg artk les
the word benedietio, rises and makes three signs of
a confirmed habit of shying by such treatment. What
K ill. HAmi counted the saud* dial under it be f
reaper.
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the cross. When arrived at the word 44 Descend at,” written by Professor De Felice, which has gained the
W.-g Tore.
should be done, then ? 4 'heck him to a walk ; give
Farmer J. C. oirht.
Hast tltou measured the height of heaven above
X KtJKT ABLK TONIC BITTKR8.
Yookers A tJM« he raises his hands to heaven and folds them on his prize our Society had founded. Ita subject is. The
Fonda. J. B Horst.
him time to see the object, and he will take little or 00
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notice
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full of anecdote nod very interesting.Chapter 1.
Hast thou talked with the blesaod, of leading on
The shove Medicinesare preparedby htaaaelfwkhtlte rrosteat (h-rnuuitowa. Wm. Overhturh
ian, the plenary indulgence granted to the assisting
If a horse stumbles or trips, it is a common practice
A qaar kaaaak
tibent. P. 8. Wrnkoop
What is the Bible ? 2. Have you the Bible ? 3. Do
rare, and M-rurding l*. th.4 naiM approved pnmnpUa «4 hied toil
To the throne of God aume wandering aoo ?
faithful. The Cardinals, Bishops, and other officers
B«-rv'c». B
to strike him for tiiat. This will not mend hi* habits Scwner. Ail who have tried (item are nut only mtiMb-d wkh (iuilderian.1. J B Harele.
you read the Bible ? 4. Hovfr do you read the Bible ?
Hast thou witnAased the angel’* bright employ ?
Belk vilfe.
in attendancewait till the Pope has retired, when
of tripping and stumbling,but will add to them, if he tfe. n-Milt. but giva them the preferenceA veociea aro being (Janscvaort. T 8. Mutt.
Then tnayewt thou *peak of s mother’s joy.
5. Do you spread the Bible ? dec. It also refutes
Hanrva.
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throaghout
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where
tfe4 afflictedcan .B»
they prepare for the next ceremony.
has spirit, that of springing forward with dangerous
very ably the popular objectionsagainst the Bible.
either iff tfe4 above art id. -a, a* their case may n*.iuiro— far. ..... , .
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Evening and mom hast thou watched the bee
quickness whenever ft occurs; as he will expert the tain
Washing the Feet ef Thirteen Pilgrims.
We are sure your Committee will adopt it.
lie it remerafowd. Dr. H doea mx. like many iiroarrilteone
\ Ku lUabark.
Go forth on bar errand* of industry
idostnr 9
*
lash to follow as a matter of course. The remedy, if the sam. n-mody for all diaesaea. but ha* a distinct remedy fur
AWe feel more thankful than we can express for the
The Cardinals having resumed their violet colored
The bee for herself hath gathered
hereil aii
and toiled.
Flagurwa.
each dlatincT
\
ft con be called our, t* to keep an eye upon the road,
dress, precede his Holiness to St. Peter’s, which is Christian sympathy and generous assistance yon give
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where,
from
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the
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decorated with damask and a tapestry representing to our Society. May the Lord bleas you for having
GKHsaaK Asa era -- <4. Frothb.rham. No ji Broadway. A1 j
f Vaat thou gone with the traveller Thought alar *
prehended, tighten the reins and enliven the Imrse, but bany
the last supper, from 44 Leonard i da rind,” for the come to our help ! Y ou have enabled us to extend
; A. B. A D Sand*. Drnggiata. No. 7S
Maidfefeite J
From pule u> pule, ami from star to star
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Band* A Co.. No. 77 Kaat Bnmdwajr ; A. B. Hands A
ceremony of washing the feet, called 44 Mandatum,” greatly our sphere of activity, and to do many thing*
LawyersvUfe.C. Uaterhoudt.
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mand. The Pontiff having resumed the violet stole, self will render yon a hundred fold the good yon have
U Waom. r
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Never wash off your horse with cold water when
There ia not a truth Ivy wisdom taught.
When you have any new work suited to our counrepairs to the seat prepared for him, and gives his
N. B
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There is not a feeling pure and high
he is Not, or let him drink it freely in that state. If iYl YOUNG LAD1KS. .Vo. 303 Broome stvrei. Sear Yorh.
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EXCESS OF PREACHING.
to catch R round atone in the crook of the shoe than
the right foot of each, in a silver grit bason, presented
But more land than the voice beneath, above.
otherwise.
Excess of preaching ! Is it possible that there ia
by an Esquire, wipes the foot and kinoes it. Two
He is heard to speak through a mother's love.
Da not feed with grain, CApeciallycorn, when a
Enn-T Tatlo*.
prelates support the mantle, two extra Chamberlains any part of this wicked word in vrtiich there is too
___ ___ y mmc
; if you do, you
follow with silver basons, one containing 13 towels, much preaching ? Even so, kind reader, or we are
founder and ruin him.
greatly mistaken. Yon will, doubtie**, admit that
arIutliaa.towbkb.Mlhe
the other nosegays, each Apostle receiving one.
the same time. Hia the beat key. or teCdaa- PouglLUlme. 8.
. f.1^ ^ a tlte
you want your horse to last, and your carriage
The Treasurer, holding a purse of crimson velvet, it be not good preaching, there may be too much of it ;
PinePlatnaR WU,Jpxreata wbteiag to have tbrir daaghtrra rnccfre a
Man’s life is his term of preparation for the scone
Slow.
fringed with gold, presents to each • gold and silver mod may it not be possible, let roe ask, to hare too much,
and finished education, may rwy ap..n the
ofwhnt m
beyond
the
grave
;
bnt
it
has
been
correctly
observed,
keep a hors too tot, or too lean, as either
even off a coed thing 1 Ask the former, if it he not
nm for hard lobar.
"TEls* Holiness having gone the round, resumes his possibleto sow hi* seed too thick ? Ask the shepherd that, practically considered, this season of preparakioa
e kindness umd good temper is extended to sate Nav.; lteh rah-t late May. Pagite m nay t
naui ; the apron is removed, the assistant prince pour* if it be not possible so to over-feed his sheep, as not is in many cases over, long before the close of life.
water on his hands, a Cardinal presents the towel ; only to render them stupid and inactive,bat sfeo to en- The chief hope of the parent lie* before his child has a horse, the better will he behave in return. Bod tem- “ttfert REN
tfe Km"
wC; Dr. Patton
the Holy Father then intones the Pater nosier, and danger their health. Bat, dropping all figure, we laY attained the age of twenty ; and a father has usually per and bod habits come generally from bad usage.
Dr. Van V ranker. . Dr. Hardenbergh , Dr. VermUye; and Mr
JOWM A- GRAY,
bat little continaed influence over his son after he i* Turf Book.
Demand, snd J. Scndder.M
March ifetf
recites the prayer* that cloee this ceremony. If the it down as a proposition capable of being sustained.
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